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ATLANTA
Jeff Phillips

=BLACK
HISTORY
---- ONTH

VISIONS by Stevie Wonder:
People hand i 1 hand
Have I lived to see the milk and honey lan•-1?
Where hate's a dream and love forever stan,ls
Or is this a vision in my mind?
The law was never passed
But somehow all men feel they're truly free at last
Have we really gone this far through space and time
Or is this a vision in my mind?
I'm not one who make believes
I know the leaves are green
They only turn to brown when autumn comes around
I know just what I say
Today's not yesterday
And all things have an ending.

jerome Bass

February began Black History Month. The events
'observed around the nation are magnified main1y in
int~llectual circles; professors, students and ~on-students
prepare 'and participate in it. Because of the historical
and systemapc exclusion of Afro-Americans in the
history b~oks, these people work together to cm.fect
a major flaw in our society. For instance, "Birth of
A Nation" was the f!£st Hollywood fJlm depicting
Afro-Americans during and after reconstruction; the
_:.film ~s deliberately loaded with degradin~ stereotypes. Black History month, then, clarifies what .
has b~en co~fused and distorted with falsehoods. The
atteiD"pt is to re-establish attitudes towards black folks.
..· Blacl!; History month can .also be perceived from an
individual perspective. But for the most part, those
who participate have a shared idea of what it exemplifies.
It iS'abolitionists such as: John Brown, who died at
.Harpers Ferry.; William English Walling, ex~slav~ ow~er,
helping to organize the NAACP; and the Freedom Fighters,
who took a gu~ stand fory~ters rights. For that matter, .
black history is white history too. Blacks would not
have a history in America, good or bad, if it were not
for_whites.
·
'
Finally, black history month .also gives Afro-Americans
a chance to re-examine their -status and condition in .
America: In 1865 freedom from ,slavery meant a lot
to Afro-Americans. BtJt around .1877 things got progressively worse. The ris~ of a yicious terroris_t group,.
called the Klu ~lux Klan,-impeded black upward mobility.
In 1898 the Supreme Court handed down the "separate ·
but equal" decision.~ Jim Crowism push~d a -wave of ·
blacks to the North seeking freedom, justice, and
equality in all facets of life. But many were disillusioned
because life in the North did riot b!jng them much more
of the fruits of which they longed for.
.
.In 1954 (Brown vs. Board o.f Ed.), the "separate but
grotsly unequal" decision was reversed by the same
·Class' interest group that handed down the decision.
Afro-Americans must UJjderstand that the 19 54 decisi9n
had little to do with the NAACP and other black pressure
groups. America was in a Cold War, remember? The
absurdity of America's foreign poli~y was that she attempted
to extend democracy in the Third World when it did not
exist here at home.
,
"Racial discrirriination furnishes grist for the
. co~unist propaganda mills, and it raises doubts,
even am..ohg friendly nations, as to the in~ensity of
our devotion to the democratic faith."
(Black Scholar Magazi~e, Sept. 80
Fe~ pe~ple knew that the Brown decision was highly
influenced by America's attempt to extend De~ocracy,
except for those who had a v~sted interest in it.
Blacks must look behind the veil to see who's
pushing the legislatio~, and what are their interests?
. Does it conflict with ours? Because the "handkerchief
heads", Civil Rights leaders of the 60's, who scurried ·
to Washington to sign the Civil Rights bill, were .not
always very careful. Take busing, for instance, lt has
only hu~t us and our children. The liberals.who pushed
that bill through, certainly did not try to prevent our
children from being attacked by those angry resisters.
We (black folks) must lead the struggle, and please
lets not allow history to repeat itself. e.
.

FROM, THE SOUl= .
FOOD AND BROOD
Michael Marshall
The BBSO sponsored a week~nd of "Soul Loving"
on February 21st. It was in both commemoration of
Malcolm X's assasin-ation (Feb. 21, 1965) and in recognition of Black citizens during National Black History
Month. The weekend consisted of an evening of soul
food dining in Kline Commons and a panel discussion
on 'alternative parenting.'
The menu was made up of southern fried chicken,
spare ribs, collard greens (large leafy green vegetable),
black-eyed-peas, wild rice and cornbread. And for
desert, home made sweet potato pie and banana bread
were served . . Dinner was slated to begin at five p,m. a11d
by six p.m. most if not all the main entrees were devoured.
The comments and questions ranged from:
"Gee, look at the size of these dinosaur bones!"
to "Can I have some more of those green things, broccoli
or whatever you call it!'
The food preparation and cooking was coordinated by
myself and others. Both BBSO and non-members were
involved in the preparation, serv''lg and clean-up. Many
thanks of appreciation to Saga and its staff and to 'Alumni,
William Moss "78."
While Saga's kitchen was being taken over by students,
the campus was invaded l.Jy 20 children of Kojl M. Odo,
who was a participant in the discussion on '~lternative
parenting.' The campus and Robbins dormitory were
besieged by screaming, smiling faces for the day. Others
on the panel included my fo~ter mother, Lillian Irons,
who herself has raised over 150 foster children. John
Gonzalez, the baker for Saga and Director of the group
home that he runs on his farm in Hudson, New York.
The fmal participant was Eve Smith,an adjunct lecturer
at Bard, and mother of several adopted children.
The evening started at 8 p.m. in •Robbins louncre.
1:>
Eac~ of the panelists related what their role was, and .
how and why they became involved in it. Although
there was dissent over both the effectiveness of the
'foster care social system' and the controversial issues of
interracial parenting, it was in unanimous agreement that
through some personal loss or feeling of emptiness,
that they all came to the conviction of sharing their 1
homes, and hearts with those of us in less fortunate
positions in life. The weekend proved to be a very
powerful one. It brought people together to share in
energy and experience. Eve~ more important in my eyes
it opened up minds, ears and eyes to many of the different ways in which people live. You may not have
to be black to like it, but if you have some understanding of what it means to be black, it helps! e

But what I'd like to know
Is could a place like this exist so beautiful
Or do we have to find our wings and fly away
To the visions in our mind?

Hello, friends and neighbors. I would like to bring to
your attention a very serious problem. We have some little
friends who are desperately calling out for our loving concerr
They are being threatened by something or someone that
has brought a tremendous amount of fear into their little
world. These little friends of ours are young, innocent and
very vulnerable, and most often, very cute and cuddly. It
shouldn't be hard for you to recognize these fme traits, since
at one time or another each and 'every one of us h;tS passed
through their world. But now it seems as though we've forgotten all about them. When certain species of our wildlife
were threatened we all joined together and campaigned to
save them and we diJ . Now it's frightening to think that
our only hopes of elevating ourselves to a higher state of
affairs is being destroyed.
Our children need us! How many more must die, or live
in fear of being murdered, before we act on their behalf? At
the present time, in the city of Atlanta, georgia, there have
been a number of mysterious murders of innocent children,
Black children. It hegan on a Sunday, in July, 1979, when
the Hrst two bodies were found. Both were young boys.
One had been destroyed by a shotgun. It was impossible to
tell how the ot.her had died.
. '
Since the deaths of the ftrst two, the number of Black
children being murdered has continued to grow, and as of today the number has grown to a total of twenty-one. It is no\\
March, 1981, and we still have not gotten the slightest clue
as to who or what is behind these murders. It is hard to believe, in a·country where we have the sophisticated technology to put a man on the moon, all can't ftnd a single clue as
to who or what is causing our children to withdraw into a
world of fear, of something they really don't understand.
What's Going On?The Observer wanted to know so that
we could inform you all. We attempted a number of contacts in Atlanta, but everyone seemed very reluctant to speak
on the matter. We tried the Atlanta police department, the
Atlanta news media, and a couple of community action .organizations. They all had the same thing to say, which was:
We have no clues whatsoever, only that all the children were
Black. They went on to tell me that they weren't even sure
if they were connected in any way. Although we did reach
the Committee to Stop Children's Murders, which is a group
of concerned people headed by Camille Bell, the mother of
one of the murdered children, they couldn't tell me any m~re
than to advise us all to pray and to become concerned about
all our children.
S~ I ask, must we prepare o~rselves for what might prove
to be one of the most frightful times you and I have ever ex-·
perienced?Here in America, there is a serious problem going
on, and if we don'tjoin together to solve it immediately, it
may cause more hell than you or I are prepared to deal with.
Who or What is bel~ind the killings of our most precious
gifts in life, our Children? All throughout human history we
have been fighting. Let's join together now to Hght crime
against our future babies! Let's join to help fight against
chid
child abuse in all its forms and fashions.
Black children being killed in Atlanta may very well be
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the' start of something which may soon involve all of us.
·
1 ~t's join now and put ~stop to it before it grows. It is
frightening ~o think of all the tension in Atlanta spreading
throughout the country like cancer spreading throughout
l
the body. I urge you to join in and help in any way you can.
, · Tl~e BBSO here at Bard is sponsoring a Bake Sale on the 16th
of March to help aid those in Atlanta, and to let them know
that wt: too feel th~ loss of our precious children.
·Who is it C?r )\'hat is it that is out there, on the verge of
destroying our only hopes, our children? Also in the March
issue of the Rolling Stone magazine there is a full coverage
of the Atlanta child murders which goes jnto much more detail. Let's Save Our_Babies! If not now, then when?To show
your support and concern, it would be nice to see more Black
Ribbons, tied, pinned or hanging around.
Love is in need of Love today! •

SAY
WHAT?
GINA CARUSO

DICK GRIFFITHS -Head of Building and Grounds
at Bard and Simons Rock
Red Hook Justice

Q. Do you feel that students should take a more active
role. in community politics ie, Rhinebeck,. Red Hoof?
A. Yes, I don't see why not.
Q. Do you know anything about the Bard dumpsite
being on the county hazardous dump list?
A. Yes, it's on the county's hazardous dump list
but so are all the dump sites. That doesn't mean it's
hazardous.
Q. Do you think that both the workers and the students
could benefit if the students did more work with them
and if the workers could take a greater part in college
activities?
A. It depends on what you mean by benefits. We have
20 students working with us already and it hasn't done
them any harm. I don't see why the workers shouldn't
take part in more of the college activities. I think that's
their decision.
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by Jeanie Cooper
In his lecture "DNA Repli~ation" given Saturday, Feb. above the ranks of the average scientist whose greatest
21st to a crowd which swelled into the corridors of
reinbursement is the same set of non-fmancial rewards
Kline Commons, Nobel Laureate Dr. Arthur Kornberg
associated with devoted inquiry of any sort?Different
rev~aled his thoughts on research done just within the
pieces of DNA are sewn together using enzymes. The
last few months. Prevalent in Kornberg's talk was
chimeric DNA is then inserted into a bacterium where
evidence of genuine respect for the living cell and a
it can be multiplied indefinitely. Development of this
sense of incredulity in regard to the order existing in
technique by Kornberg and others is called recombinent
nature.
DNA .research. Application of this technique is called
Kornberg's lecture was fourth in the Distinguished
genetic engineering. Stocks in Genetech, a corporation
Scientist lecture series funded in part by a National..
formed to exploit this new technology went for S89 a
Science Foundation grant. The program advisor is the
share in October. Genetech has produced and tested
.Gelbart, distinguished mathematician and Bard Center
a half a dozen recombinant DNA products including
Fellow. Project Director, Michael Rosenthal has described insulin, human growth hormones and various types
the series as an attempt to "provide a view of science
· of human interferon.
as a record of human achievement as well as body of
The growth of corporations such as Gene tech has
facts and knowledge." Dr. Kornberg is currently a
called the public's attention to recombinant DNA
professor of Bio-Chemistry at Stanford University school research. Most of us have heard about meetings
of Medicine. His list of awards include co-receipt of the
which have occurred in places like Princeton and CamNobel Prize in physiology and medicine, 1959.
bridge during which scientists and laymen try to decide
What difference does it make to you and I that Dr.
Kornberg and his colleagues work spellbound in the
lab?The point of the Distinguished Scientist Lecture
· ·
h
h
Senes IS to s ow t at scientists are more than paper
peop le unleashing dangerous technologies on our fragile
planet. Throughout history there have been waves of

applications very seriously. An example is Nobel Laureate
David Biltmore. Men and women, such as Biltmore
.

concern over the discoveries of science and their technological applications. What is not always so clear to the
would like to make a distinction !letween the pursuit of
public is that many scientists share concerns about the
knowledge and the uses made of this'' !.nowledge through
uses of ideas. The widely publicated controversy over
technology. What is feared is that behind interest in
DNA research and its applications does indicate awareness . stopping basic exploration of the structures of the cell
in scientists and technologists th~t the impact of science
are not really concerns about the safety nt experiments
upon society can riot be ignored.
and industrial production but rather hos.Llity t~war~
. In his Bard series lecture, Dr. Kornberg merely
~he mode of inquiry. many ~ssociate ~th sci~nce. This
touched upon social consequences of DNA research through 1S per~aps the most mterestmg and ~Ifficult Issue.
cocktail party jokes used to open his speech. Of course,
We do n.o~ have to go back the n~et~enth century
Kornberg's purpose in coming to speak at Bard was to
to £nd a cnttque of the supposed scientific method. I
share his experience in research and not to delve into
should like to venture that Goethe's description-seeing,
issues of public policy. However, Kornberg's offhand jokes sensing, ~elie:mg. ''is not completely apart from the
seem to further the public notion that scientists are
true to hfe scientific method of Dr. Kornberg. The
calloused geeks who are about to release the andromeda
rhetoric of scientific methodology is of course, ,another
strain and smile meanwhile because genetic engineering
st~ry. To back up these statements I :should have to illl
. this entire issue~ But for nowJshoulqju~~J~f:_ !_q poi.n,t
is the glamour issue of the stock market.
What is the patented technique which now promises
to Kornberg's e~pressions of awe. In particular, I noted
that Kornberg did not explain how he got from test tube
.
ll
.
t 0 m ake peop1e like K orn b erg an d h IS co eagues rlSe
.
"cock t ails" to ·a sun
an d b eauti'ful

a

DEADI:::INE FOR NEX~ ISSUE IS THURSDAY MARCH 19
NO LATE COPY WILL BE ACCEPTED
COME ON UP TO THE OFFICE. TELL US
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING fOR THIS ISSUE.
' AND LET US GIVE YOU SOME IDEAS FOR
DOING ARTICLES AND INVESTIGATIVE WORK
HELP US PUT TOGETHER THE MAILING LIST
HELP US GET ADVERTISERS _ •
HELP US GET STORI

..

STUART LEVINE-Dean of Bard College
Q. The Board of Trustees did not in action back the
joint statement on the student rights. What do you feel
about the professors and the students having such rights
in grievance proceedings?
A: I think it's important to the rights of the students
and the professors to be maintained. The Board of
Trustees are only related to one small aspect of the
grievance committees proceedings. The Board believes
that it has been within our tradition for the grievance
committee to make a recommendation. The grievance
committee doesn't decide. They make a .recommendation to the President. There was ambiguity in the documents that brought about this controversy.
Q' Do you feel it's important for the students and professors to have such rights stated in the student handbook.
A: No, I don't believe students should have rights to
decide in matters of this kind. That's the way we've
always operated. When I saw Bennish the day after the
committee decided, he and I discussed what President
Botstein would do with the recommendation. The
committee recommended that he should be put on probation, and Bennish agreed. It is clear even the.n th!!
committee did not decide but was making a recommendation. The people read the joint statement and realizedthe ambiguity that had come about.
'
I believe students sh ould have rights to be fairly
represented, to record and call witnesses and all of the
things that are stated ~ otir documents.
It appears that the best way for it to run, is for the
grievance committee to make recommendations. Most
of the time they will be upheld. It's rare that they
aren't adhered to. e

whether or not to limit science and if so, how. The political,
social, ethical and epistemological jssues involved in discussions of possible are complex and far reaching. I
would simply like to point out that there are a number of
scientists who take the issues of DNA research ·and its
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DICK GREGORY
AT ·vASSAR.
·. -

·-

Great Gralfillthrouch World Hlstory. No. J4

ROTC

fAAS

~p

cwr ,
Through the concerted efforts of Jerome Bass and the
cems' doesn't help either. Neither does the fact that education
Tit IS
...,.ts
B.B.S.O., about fifty Bard students were able to go down to serves to process students into careers and careerism, an atLOCKER..
Vassar, through car pools and a bus, to see Dick Gregory.
~titude which encourages Narcisism and individuality. Finally, .
speak on politics, society, a host of other concerns such as
these problems combined with the non-creativity of education
~
nutrition, diet and the C.I.A. Either by coicidence or by the produce apathy. In turn, these problems, one~ added to the
1-t~
I
strange twists and turns. ofhistory, Gregory has delivered
influence of drugs, produce a manipulated population:
4~
Gregory told his audience that "education is manipulation."
the speeches and addr~sses by which we are able to judge
~our times. ·If, as Sartre suggests, we cim judge the times by . The Universities are the intellectual equivalent of the prison:
l~
our bodies go free but our minds are dominated by individuthe man, and the man by the times, Gregory's talk told us
very much about himself and our era. Gregory's talk broke alism and corporate ideologies and scholasticism. "I would
through a lot of the apathetic maze that surrounded his aud- rather have your body raped in a black institution, than have
0
6
0
your mind raped in a ~hite institution like Harvard and.
0ience. His example an·d talk were an inspiration.
Yale."
Gregory
called
drugs
and
alcohol
an
"eight
billion
A year after Kent State, Gregory ·explained that the att-.
dollar effort to destroy your mind," and linked coffee drin,Jcacks on White middle class America that occurred there 1n
ing to stomach cancer. He also explained how mass-prothe shape of four dead college students demonstrated that
.
duced food functions as a drug as well by producing passivr~pression can effect everyone. Essentially, he said that
ity and unhealthy individuals. Thus, drugs and our present
white youth had become society's "niggers." Gregory saw
system of education work hand in hand as opiates; they 'preKent State as a turning point irt the Movement, at which
point it would sink or sWim. Needless to say the Movement vent political activity and encourage passivity. Yes, we have
/
-n.J.•
a bigjob to do.
sunk, although the Seventies has produced numerous activUnivonity of PlttsburaJ!, 1938
JONATHAN FELDMAN
ists who have now learned from many of the failures of the
Neyv Left, Black Nationalist Movement, Civil Rights Movement, and Anti-War Movement. If fact, these activists are
now behind the coalitions that have p~o.duce'd a new and
dramatic coalition of civil rights activists that encompasses
the work now being done on the murders of black youth
ANN ARBOR' MI (CPS) - Drug use among high school
University poll showing one in six students there uses
there, as well as the activities of the Mid-Hudson Coalition
seniors
"appears
to
be
at
or
near
its
peak
level,"
and
"is
cocaine
on a regular or irregular basis. One-third of all
Against Racism and Anti-Semitism. As for the former,
probably
higher
that
that
of
any
other
industrialized
nathe
Tempe,
Arizona students admit they've tried the
Gregory speculated that these murders were linked to antition
in
the
world,"
say
the
authors
of
a
new
national
drug
Althou~;h
researchers at the Institute for Social Recancer research and experiments which required special
study.
search
make
no
me.ntion of LSD use, Oui magazine
toxi.ns that are best developed in youth that falls within. the
Of
17,000
students
questioned,
65
percent
said
they
reported
last
November
that use of hallucinogenic
age group of those missing. The cancer-blocking agent interused
some
illicit
drug
a
_
t
least
once
during
their
lifetime.
drugs
increased
by
900
percent
from 1978 to 1979.
feron, an astronomically expensive substance, must be proFor
39
percent
of
the
seniors,
illicit
drug
use
extends
Quoting
Drug
Enforcement
Administration
figures,
duced from samples of human blood found in these youth. ·
beyond
marijuana.
Oui
says
that
the
LSD
distributed
today
is
on
the
Thus Gregory argtied that the murders were linked to a possIn compiling results for·the University of Michigan's
average half as potent as that used in the late sixties
ible alliance between organized crime, university-based re- .
Institute for Social Research, the three authors- Drs.
and early seventies, which might encourage more ·
search establishments and the medical-industry complex.
lloyd Johnston, Jerald Bachman, and Patrick O'Malley - young people to try it.
Gr.egory used the Atlanta killings as a symbol for the treIn spite of such increases, Johnston says, "of perhaps
mendous problems facing the United States, as well as show- found that seniors aren't using any one fad drug. Baring how these murders point to the need for greater political bituates, trartquilizers, PCP, and ciga;ettes all continues! greater importance" is the decline on marijuana smoking.
their long decline.
The survey suggests that fully half of the nation's
- action by all peoples in this country. It was this call for
Yet Johnston notes that the percentage of seniors.who seniors believe there is a " o"reat risk" in re!!Ular
maripolitical action and faith in political commitment that under0
have ever used an illicit drug other than marijuana has
juana use, and 39 percent disapprove of "experimental
_ lay Gregory's talk. He said to his audience, "How long will
risen steadily in the last four years, from 35 to 39 percent. us·e.
·
you fail to-see what is happening!'"And argued that blacks
He
attributes
this
to
the
"rapidly
increasing
popularity"
Some
of
the
shifts
have been able to take place
should b'ecome more active in -CORE, the Urban Leagtie and
of cocaine, especially from 1976 to 1979. He als9 notes because students are in a better position to listen to the
the NAACP, as well as other groups working on political
that more se~iors use amphetimines "to get themselves
warnings of their parents and the media than before
problems. Gregory stresses that Reagan's presidency highthrough
the
day
"
or
to
"curb
their
appetite."
when
they were rebelling so strongly against things
lights the problems that existed during Carter's administration,
the
Mich
is
an
Arizona
State
like
W
and Vietnam,"
·with roots that lie in a society controlled by "a ~anJful of
greedy white men." . Greg~ry said that, "Reagan's Presidency
I
.. "
has devestated the_ B!ack community," but also"Pointed out
that the Miami rebellion occured under Carter and not Reagan. The par:idox is a morbid one. As Gregory- ~ointed out,
"Under Carter there was 60% unemployment for' black
youth," and through a twisted logic added that Reagan ..
couldn't do much •wOJ.:se since all he would do would be to
remove the remaining 40% employment, V:,hich was-aft~r
Thi s is jus t .an upda te t o l et peopl e k now what t he Mus i cal
all less (40's less than 60). The point speaks for itself.
Activities Group (M.A.G) has been and will be doing. So far this semester
· Things are getting worse, not better, and while "white folks
the group has co- sponsor ed , with the BBSO, Ol iver Lak e and Baiki da Car roll
act surprised" when they are the victims of a Kent St ate,
in concert alonz with a l ittle f unding f or the upcomi ng dance with Mojanya.
"black folks don 't." Gregory states that everybody had
Frida y Mar ch 6t , the firs t in a seri es of s emes ter ' s Ul tracoll oquia was
better start actmg fast: Everyone, including the students of
he ld in Brook House. Approxima tely twenty people perf ormed and played and
America today ·" have a big job to do."
s ang anq danced - eve r y thi ng and anything went. Thi s e v en t produced an
· Finally, a review of Gregory's talk would not be complete
unprec eden ted audi ence who helped to cons um~ gal lons o f cheap wine and
if it did not mention the reasons he supplied for inaction.
. In short, if there are all these problems, then why aren't we·
c rea t e a gen e r ally e xce l l ent a tmos phere .
acting on them ?The answer su pplied by Gregory can best
Future e x cell ence i s imminent wi t h the planning of both duets
and tri os con cer ts i n t he we e ks t o come . Ot her possible c oncer ts t his
be explained through his analysis of drugs and education.
Under the present system of education, students have a
spring i ncl ude Dav e Hol l and, Fred Fri th , and Gary Windo , not to mention a
tendency to resist political commitments. They tend to view
chamber .ensemble in the Chape l on Palm S unda y.
these commitments as"labor," and see their school work as
A Fren ch band (indescribable f urther t han excell en t ), etron fou
legitimate ''wor~." Thus, students are serious about "school"
l e loublan, ar e ten ta t ivel y s c heduled to perform on April 25th in an out and not very committed to "politics." The role m odels for
d?or c once rt as part of their U.S. tour . This ev en t is being co-sponsored
such an attitude are easy to trace, for it is the faculty whose
b y an unprecedented collection of organi z a t i ons -i n cluding t he Enter t ainment
extra-curricular .thne is found in researching, not p olitical
Committee and t he i n estimable Studen ts for a Ne w Society. Aside from all
. activity. Th~. end result is that while students may read radithis we (M .A.G ; ) i:lecided to go all o ut and are s e arc hing for wa ys and idea s
cal books and have "radical teachers," they are functionally
to bring S un Ra and his Arkestra to Bard . An yone , yes everyone , please ,
politically .illiterate. Students cannot think in a so~ial way
pleas e , please get i n touch wi t h Guy Yarden, Doug Henders on, Or John Leaman
and are divided. Gregory himself pointed out the terrible
( through campus mail or otherwise) with ·input to this ideal:
·divisions in our societt which pit black against white, young
etc.
aga.htst old, and·everyone against each other.
The fact that school work is divorced from political conI N THE PURSUI T OF ~XCELLENCE
yrg
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HARVARD JOINS A CROWD
OF COLLEGES RECENTLY
CUTTING SOUTH AFRICA TIES
CAMBRIDGE, MA (CPS) --Harvard has become the
latest in a line of colleges and'universities that has recently
adopted investment strategies that protest the inyolvement of various corporations in segregationist South Africa.
The Harvard Corporation has sold about $50 million
worth of notes and certificate~ of deposit in Citibank,
which has made loans to the South African government,
according to Lawrence F. Stevens of the university lawyer's office.
This is not the first time Harvard has withdrawn funds
from banks that loan money to South Africa. Three
years ago it withdrew approximately $20 million from
Morgan Guarantee Trust.
But the latest Harvard action quickly follows similar
moves by other colleges. Since December, Mount Holyoke, Williams College and Bates Colleges have all divested
themselves of interests in banks and companies that do
business in South Africa.
In addition, Swarthmore is also currently "close to
divesting" from its portfolio stock in the Newmont Mining Corporation, says Joshua Nessen of the American
Committee On Africa. The ACOA helps coordinate antiapartheid efforts in the United States.
· Nessen adds that divestitures haven't been limited to
the northeast. Eastern Michigan University recently pulled
$2.5 million from Manufacturers Hanover in protest of
that bank's loan policies. The amount represented 22

ILSALVADOR
ANOTHER VIETNAM?
-
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Last Sunday night, March 8th, over two hundred peo- helping the poor, the displaced. Finally, religiously afftliated indiViduals are taking a moral stance actively supportpie congregated in the Friends Meetinghouse located in
Poughkeepsie. The people held many titles: child, elder, ing the "rig~ts" of people. The church, be it the ~a[Hlli.nt:·lll
man, woritan, Vietnam vet, student, professor, layman,
church or not, holds a phenomenal amm!nt of power in
farmer, sister, brother (a sociological heaven). What drew El Salvador. Their support of "human rights" was interpthese people: together: ro.ck n roll, popcO"rn, movies?Wrong.re'ted ~subverting the goals ofthe Military Junta, thus,
· TV. Can you believe 200 sat around and watched a puny similarly, the gbals of the United States State Department.

18:~TV?~_~y?Tb~ PBS tele~sjon docume_ntary El §,:1- _
vador, Another Vietnam? was sc~eened,followed by ~n _
informative talk led by father Daryll Hunt of the Maryknoll missionary movement. For those of.you that are
not aware, the three American nuns that were killed by
the El Salvadorean government security forces (or the
equivalent) were a part of Maryknoll. It is important to
see the screening of this docume~tary as more than a pr~gram; it was an event. The compelling force that drew
these individuals together was twofold (at the very feast):·
a sense of moral oblig~tion and a quest for answers. .
What we saw: El Salvador, Another Vietnam was a
well-balanced study of the contemporary conflict in EC
Salvador. It included first-hand _commentary, in interview
form, with many of the relevant. figures involved in the
situation: heads of the El Salvadorean government and
military, the head of the opposition party, a brother of
one of the murdered nuns, members of the State Department, the .soordinator of a refugee camp, people in the
street. Basically, these participants told the story. _Within
the hour and a half many issues were raised, and ~any
interpretations were heard. It was extremely informative;
the perspective was humane. I urge everyone to see it if it fmds its way back onto the air waves. Before you see
it remember that censorship exists in Americ~. Father
Hunt pointed to a section of the interview with a murdered
nun's brother that was "edit~d" out. ''I am ashamed to
saY: that my siste; was killed by American bullets from
American guns." So part of the event was the awareness
that expression/news is being manipulated. Manipulation
persists.
I want to point out two critical theme's that were
dealtwith both in the documentary and at the event: the
role religion is playing in the conflict and an unfortunate
mis~terpretation,by "America" (the State Department
and the med.ia, ~ this case~.
Eather Hunt pointed out a very important shift that
has taken place in the role of the Church, specifically in
El Salvador, .and more generally in Latin America. When
the Iberian colonizers came to South and Central America
it was th~ Crown and the Cross that -ruled, advocating
that the peasant "suffer in silence." The church is n9
longer monolithic. Though there still are elements of the
church that, are aligb.ed with the "government", now
there exist elements that side with the "people." The fi1bi
answered the questions: what was the c~e of the
· murdered American nuns?What was the crime of the assas:sinated archbishop Romero?These religious fi~es were .

They a~e.nqw.dead.·Y.itE the MOE_ll,~_Majoritf's ~~~or
over ''right tplife," they certainly are blind to the wall
over 13 ,000 Salvadorean's right to life. · ·
Previously in this article I referred to the d1chotomy
that exists betwee;n the El Salvadorean government and
the El Salvadorean people. It is a myth that there exists
an effective moderate force. In the film james Cheek of
the State Departii1ent said that th~y were "looking" for
the centrist road. Thus the State Dept. was attempting
an analysis with. a fallacious presupposition: the centrist/
··moderate force that they were looking' for did not exist.
The documentary clearly shows that diplomatic resolut-

fo~. of the conflict was long ago eoch.austed.

percent of EMU's total investments.
. Earlier in the academic year, the Washington State
University student government took its accounts from
the First Seattl:p National Bank.
Nessen also claims a "vj.ctory" in a similar July decision of the UCLA student government, which pulled its
accounts from the Bank of America and Security Pacific
Bank.
However, in Nove: mber the student government decided to sell its credit card receipts to the university,
which in turn processes those receipts through banks with
South African ties. The government committee claimed
the move would save almost $40,000 a year in processing
costs, despite the contradiction in policy.
Such economic concerns have dissuaded many trustees
from votin6 for divestment. Jn,leed, in a recent scholarly
article; University of Chicago professors John H. Langbein
and Richard A. Posner argue that trustees who base their
investment decisions on "social" criteria may face "legal

The land rehazards."
form program wa's, designed by,Americans for political
"A trustee who sacrifices ... financial interest for any
reasons.
other object" stands to be sued for fmancial "irresponsiSelf-deteimination was what the American Revolution
bility'" the professors wrote in the January issue of the
was fought for. As American citizens it is up to us to inMich~ Law Review.terpret the conflict in El Salvador. That is what the event
Michigan legislators are currently debating a bill that
is about. We, the two hundred-plus people that congrewould prohibit investing public pension funds in Hrms
gated began determining for ourselves what "El Salvador~" with South African ties.
is about. One of the last people ~o speak was a Vietnam
But Nessen argues that divestiture can actually imvete~an, a man crying for understanding, l9oking for ans- prove a portfolio's finq.ncial performance.
wers-: The comforting answer that he got that evening
For proof he refers to a study by Robert J. Schwartz
was not pleasant, for he knows the horror of battle, but
of the Shearson, Loeb, Rhoades brokerage house. Schwartz,
~te
according to Nessen, found that "just under 2000 nationhe now better understands for whom. Here in America
al, state and regional entities are now committed to"
we can • ·.
divestiture, and that their "socially responsible" portwe can afford a moderate stance; in El Salvador they
folios enjoyed a 3.8 percent gain in value over the last year.
can't. Which side do you choo~e?
The Dow Jones Industrials average was 2.76 percent,
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Let's start with the name: }aims, the god of beginnings
and endings, rhose two faces look into i:he past and the
future. The t~mple. of Janus is open only during times
of war. The name gives you an id~a of the concerns of
the members of the Janus Circus, a small group of performing artists working collectively to produce political
theatre using the forms of traditional circus.· If we are
not in the midst of actual wa~fare, we can be sure that
we are involved in a period of social, political, and cultural
. struggle, a period of destruction and reconstruction, of
redefinition, of assertion. We are looking to our future
with hope and determu;,ation, and we are looking at our
past as the foundation of the future. The eyes of Janus
are opened .. Her temple is the street.

To my mind, the production of successful political
street theatre is a difficult proposition. It must be
engaging and entertaining. It cannot be intimidating or
threatening. For it to be in~tructive and constructive,
it should not preach and it must avoid sectarian rhetoric.
In the interest 'of communication, it must overcome the 1
barriers between artist and audience. It must reach an
audience that will include people of all ages, educations,
classes, races. The initial task is to build or reinforce
so)idarity among us. The circus has great potential
because of the seductiv~ beauty of spectacle which is
the essence of a circus performance. The color, action,
and liveliness of the circus create a disarming mood of
. playful festivity in which the tremendous fears th~t have
been instilled in us by our culture, fears qf one another
and of instigating chance, can be overcome. .
Laughter is perhaps the most important immediate
product of a successful circus performance. The circus
is a theatre bursting with energy. The tumultuous momen
tum of the circus spectacle envelops the audience in the
playfulness of the performance. People are having fun,
they are laughing at the spectacle. A simple bit of advice
to revolutionaries is that you don't have to be unhappy
to be one. At14 ~o the Janus Circus wants to sustain this
kind of a~ospher!!, to create a celebration of the proc~ss

-

bureaucracy, military, patriotism, and the many other
of change·and the joyous spirit that makes it happen.
contemporary foes of every man. Acts are constructed
·Along with laughter there sho~ld come-reflection, an
to ill~strate the oppressive machinations of these instiunderstanding of issues and the possibilities for change,
tutions and ideas/ideaologies, and to show the victory
a preparation for serious action. The acting by the performers must provide the material for this work by infusing of our spirit and intelligence. Just as the strong man
succeeds in raising the seemingly impossible weight, so
the issues/acts with precise and accessible symbolism.
the television viewer succeeds in overturning the weight
Janus performers work with a combination of approaches
of the media, so the soldier refuses to obey and frees
using aspects of dance, mime, vaudeville comic technique,
himself, saving all of us. One note-essential to these
the Japanese theatre of symbolic gestUre, and Brechtian
political statements is refusal, for struggle always begins
props,
signs,
musics,
approach to exposition. Costumes,
with refusal. Refusal and not denial. Behind the ~pec
main
A
and more are all events of this communication.
the
tacle, emerging from it and overwhelming it, are refusal
from
derived
is
theatre
as
act
structure of the circus
and the struggle it initiates, the struggle of the people
archetypal
in
deal
plays
These
plays.
medieval everyman
against our oppressors, those around us and within us.
concepts.
abstract
of
agents
the
as
act
who
characters

Dramatic action is the communication by means of a
symbolic language of the confrontation of these ideas
or motivations in the soul of humankind.
The specific references of this medieval theatre were
dominated by theology and -spirituality, but the combat
of good and evil remains essential to the didacticism 'of
the Janus circus/ theatre. 'The members of the company
are developing a symbolic language for our society,
dleatfng characters

to~~~~~~~~~~;:

Here are this group of artists, the Janus Circus, working to make a politically committed art that embraces
rather than alienates, that encourages people and directs
them to the difficult struggles ahead while entertaining
and emphasizing our solidarity. This may sound silly, ·
or at least utopian. Well it is, just as communist revolution that goes beyond fascism is utopian. I think this is
a good idea, and it is especially good that these people
are working to develop their art to realize what is now
primarily a great potential to make it a strong and effective weapo-n. I would rather fight this revolution by
dancing and singing then by picking ltp a gun and shooting
my brothers and sisters because the only winners of a
civil war in America will be the fascists. Look at history
with your eyes open. And rebel as a person.
The members of the Janus Circus are working to
develop a versatile repertory of acts that will allow them
to adapt performances to the audiences they will perform
...£or in different co111munities. They are planning a series
of performances for the spring and summer which will
include a performance in New York City. Their work is
partially funded by a grant from the Dutchess County
Arts Council. The company is interested in working with
people from the community who have ideas for circus
acts or issues they think would be important to include
in the circus repertory. You probably know who they
'
are, and they all like to talk. e

The janus Circus will be performing at
the Bard Spring festival on the afternoon of May 15, 1981.
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THE MARK CHARLES EBNER COLUM~
-.: / ·

To the Editors;
· I am outraged by the sensational, fabricating rag that
(instead of a check) found its way into my mailbox the
other day. This rag I speak of is the Bard Reporter (Distorter]- yellow journalism in pamphlet format that dares
··to call itself ''a newspaper of Bard College." Allow me
t.o comment on some of the articles J forced myself to
read:
STUDENT EXPELLED FOR Ml\.IL THREAT: The
editor of The Reporter should not take a stance with any
semblance of defense for. Roger Williams. That guy should
have heen expelled regardless of whether or not he wrote
that threatening letter. Had justice favored him otherwise,
I would h~ve killed him.
POST OFFICE: ACHANG E IN STATUS: "Yawn,"
Mr. Geissler, "Yawn." Do you really think that this failure of a~ article might b~ interesting because you mention that the "mail services to be lost are third class a!ld
pe.r mit mailing"?When Bard students use the mail, they
go first class or C.O.D.,(especially when writing home for
money). They d? not know the value of a stamp. Also,
- who the hell needs a permit to mail a letter?
REAGAN CUTS AFFECT ALL STUDENTS; SOMETHING CAN BE DONE SAYS BOTSTEIN: Who is this
guy Reagan, and what's he doing cutting up my friends?
That maniac should be expelled along with Roger
Williams.

EPISCOPALlAN LEAVES BARD $200,000: Shame
on' you, Mr. Carroll. How can you exploit~ dead man
by flaunting his pre-mortem religious preference? I shudder to trun'k what might have been said if the donor had
been Jewish.
.
SPRING FESTIVAL MAY REPLACE FORMAL:.
Does Mr. C~rroll really advocate the notion of a festival
at Bard? I can just see all those long-haired throwback s
of the Woodstock age wandering around campus smoking
dope and pissing all over our lawns. Save our precious
formal!
OVER 250 SIGN IN SUPPORT OF ALTER: Typographical errors appear in all publication s, but the misspelling of'altar' in a headline is inexcusable. Aside from
the typo, I resent the misinforma tion printed in the article itself. When I was praying in the chapel the other
night I found the altar to be as stable as ever, needing no
additional support.
I think I've by now made my point, and hope it is
well taken by the staff of The Bard Reporter. Responsible
journalism is what we need at Bard. Unfortunat ely, the
only straightforw ard exercise in reportage is this tabloid,
The Observer. Please take heed, gentle Reporter pe<:ple,
and communica te facts to the Bard community , or don't
publish at all. After all, isn 1t the thought of descending
to the ranks of, say, Hard * BarJa bi~ unnerving?
ON PAPER: Mr. Carroll, we~ college students,
and we certainly are intelligent enough to realize that
the material you publish is printed "on paper," without
you telling us.

A'SPACE ODYSSEY ' FOR BARD: I am amazed that
The Reporter decided to print a review, but coulJn't a
more recent movie have been picked?
·
· STUDENT STABBED AT COFFEEH OUSE: Colon
deserved it. What the hell was he doing out at 11:55 pm?
You've got to have a lot of nerve to hang_iroun d the coffee shop at that hour. Do you really call yourself a journalist, Mr. Car~oll?Where are those investigative skills? Any
fool can figure out that the would-be assassin in the
"white Panama hat" was Reagan.

e

To The Editor:
Elsewhere in this rag the reader may fmd a review by
Chas. Lenk of the Lost Cause show at Manor. In it he
claims that Mike O'Brien's solos (and I must here note
that I dig Mike's licks as much as any Cause aficionado)
are worlds better than his predecessor's. To adopt the
hip lingo much used by the all-white Observer staff:
saywhat, mo'fucka?O r, to paraphrase William Shakespeare:
Eat shit and die. Shane Shane was a king hell guitarist
and anybody who implies otherwise is out of it. I can
readily understand Chas.' confusion - he only recently
saw the light and abandoned the decrepit C(l)aSh in
order to listen to real music- but the truth must be told.
Since Cliff Pemsler is unable to defend his rep here I
thought I'd take the time to do it.
Sincerely,
John Gonzo
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SUPPLY-SIDE PHILANTHROPY? Leon Botstein

administrat ion's proposed reduction of support to cities,
especially here in the Northeast, will have a s.econdary imPrivate not-for-pro fit corporation s -colleges, univerpact. The City of New York will be able to give less than
sities, museums, libraries, orchestras, opera companies,
it has. Cities anJ states, themselves under pressure from
hospitals and the like - are now contemplat ing their ~udg- the public for reduced taxes, mus~ reserve
their funds
ets for next year. Whe'n the Reaga_!l administra~ion is fin- for "~ssenrlal" . se~ces and cut support
for the "frills"
ished with the Federal Budget, and has severely cut dowhich end up being the services most not-for-profit
mestic programs which support the work that most phicorporation s find themselves proHding.
lanthropic agencies do, many of us in the not-for-pro fit
Federal budget reductions are part of the economic'
sector 'fonder, what will happen? How can we deliver
vision that seeks to take the government out of the lives
services of quality, at a time of high inflation and an unof the citizens, (off their backs, so to speak). Let's concertain economy, without .the level of Federal aid to which sider the positive claims.the Reagan administrat
ion makes
organizatio ns have become accustomed ?
for t~is approach. With reduced taxes and reduced govIt seems dear that the Reagan administra tion will put ernment expenses, the economy will be permitted
to
the knife to Federal governmen t support for education,
flourish much more freely along competitive market lines.
the arts, humanities, must;ums, urban economic developRe-investment in industry, savings and economic growth
ment, health and welfare. In the matter of scholarship
will come from the new opportuniti es presented to coraid for poor and lower middle-income families, I know
porations and individuals. Jobs and new ventures will
that my institution will not only have to raise more schol- emerge in a freer economy, one without
excess governarship funds (as always) to meet inflation and rising costs, ment or regulation. This supply-side economics
is a nosbut also in order to fill the gap that will be left by the
talgic view of a world of Americans as entreprene urs who,
enormo"us reductions proposed in stude;,_t loans and stuwhen let loo~e, will generate more revenue for the gov-·
dent aid. When the public reacts in horror that a firsternment, spur gre.a ter economic activity and employmen t
rate private college education will cost.for room, board
without depending only on taxes and federal programs.
and tuition over $10.000 for 1981-82 and between $3.000. As business does better, everyone will do better.
The poor
$5.000 at many public institutions , it should remembe;
and less affluent will gain as the free enterprise system
that at all institutions , the actual cost to the student is _
and its owners flourish.
less onerous because so many students, not insti.t utions,
Take, for example, the de-regulation of oil and gas.
avail themselves of aid and loan programs.
By allowing the price of domestic fuel to rise to a marFor the Met;ropolitan Museum, the Museum of Natural ket level, American oil companie;; will have
the incentive
History and the New York Public Library and others which to expand their production in the United
States, thereby
are dependent on state and municipal aid, the Reagan
creating ~ore jobs, more economic activity and making
the observer is an independent newspaper out of bard
America less dependent on foreign oil. While there is a
coHege. responsible commert' and suggestions concerning
particular political logic in the energy case, the economic
'the observer or issues of importance are welcome. .
principle remains. Like everyone else, the not-for-pro fit
the observer ia published bimonthly. subscriptions are S4.00
organization will pay an extra fifteen cents on every galper semester.
Ion of oil it uses, and faces a need to find a source for
that extra fifteen cents. These extra costs, along with
manasing editor
mark hambleton
the
need to fill the holes created by reduced direct federal
layout editor_$
anne Iintner
support,
require financial responses.
ward ackerman
inn atoler
The dilemma is clear. Not-for-pro fit corporation s are
photo editO!
.art& editor
halhiley
not supposed to operate beyond the costs of their enterCorrections:
prises. While they must adhere to all principles of sound,
The Qbserver js very sorry for the many typos'in
frugal manageme nt, the dominant goal of a capitalist,
the February 25th issue. These were due to mechanical
free-market economy - the generating of a profit - is
problems (our typewriter which we just had flxed was
forbidden and frowned upon. In return, not-for-pro fit
going crazy) and also careless error, thus the printed milcorporation s have a special possibility for income: phi· information.
lanthropy. Both by charging the user a reasonable fee
We are especially sorry that P.J. Snyder's interview With
and encouraging support from individuals, the not-forJillJacbon in the February 25th issue was missing two
profit
corporation , in its own co~petitive environme nt,
sentences
should succeed and even amass surplus income and call
The cover of the Feb~ 25th issue .was 4one by Clint
it endowmen t. If economic times are good and the propPenh aJll! Nathan Wagner

-

er tax incentives exist, the public should speak for itself
and support those not-for-pro fit corporation s they believe in. Mr. Reagan and his lieutenants might argue that
a not-for-pro fit corporation has to sink or swim like any
other busines$ by the will ofits 'consurhers and devoted·
supporters.
The same anxiety which persists among the critics of
Reagan's supply-side economic approach lingers as one
tries to figure out how the arts, humanitite s, health care,
social services, education, scholarship, scientific research,
the preservation of books and objects of beauty, and the
non-commercilll production of theatre and music will
flourish in this renewed America without the Federal
"dole." What if the economic behavior of human beings
in the United States predicted by the supply-side theo"ry
does not materialize? W~at if corporation s now freer
from regulations and taxes make larger and larger profits
which they invest, riot in new jobs or new ventures, but
directly into short-term benefits for the stockholde rs,
the owners, the executives? What if Americans whoreceive tax benefits of a modest nature proceed to spend
them on consumer goods and spur inflation rather than
invest their new-found dollars for long-term economic
use and benefit[ What if, after th~ dismantling of all
the federal domestic programs, an economic revival doesn't
materialize?
For not-for-pro fit organizations and their work, the
risks are acute. What if corporation s and individuals now
more free to pursue economic activity and earn high
profits do not assist in social and cultural services where
the governmen t has receded? What if they fail after years
of habitual dependenc y on state, local and federal support
for cultural and human services, to be radically more
philanthrop ic and fill the gaps? What if, because of the
ravages of inflation and unemploym ent, individuals cannot or are no longer willing to pay the unsubsidize d higher
prices of social services, of attendance at a muse~, tuition, or subscriptio n to a concert series, or a library; or
to give much more to a hospital or college?
Can we really expect a new philanthrop ic response
from the major corporation , from the oil industry, from
the defense contractors and the affluent who have most
to gain fro~ the Reagan administrat ion?
No. Corporate giving from Mobil, Exxon, Arco, Texaco, Boeing, high technology industries and the major
banks will not fill the void left by the decimation of fed- .
eral support. A few meager percentage points will be
added to a corporation 's charitable giving departmen t.
But,there will not be a new supply-side philanthrop y by
the corporation s and individuals who benefit from Reagan's economics.
The nation has rightfully come to expect a sound and
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. SOME THOUGHTS ON RACISM AT BARD,
Alexi~ Papachelas
I come from a country where racism does pot exist and
people ar!l concerned about it, only as a theoretiql problem.
When I Hrst came _to Bard I di d . not expect any kind of racist situation because of the fact that Bard was an educational
jnstitution (and thus more liberally structured than other
social institutions in terms of its social life) and also because
of B~nJ's "radical" tradition (I didn't mean to put quotes
when I first came here ... ). The first time I w!llked into the
Comm-ons, however, I realized how wronr my expectations
were. It was a real shock for me to see the segregation o(
Bard students realized in the most obvious way. I couldn't
believe that there were two invisibly separated sectors in the
commons. Of course living in a dorm made me realize that
the segregation was more general and applicable in almost
every form of social activities. Saying Hello to people and
getting no answer, people arguing in groups about t.v. pro. gra_m sel_ection seeiJJ.ed like superficial signs of a very subtle
phenomenon .
.
It was also astonishing enough for me to realize that
great differences existed among the different sections of the
Bard minorities. The differences between Puerto Rican and
purely black community members, the differences of black
students coming from different social backgrounds.
I've l:ieen thinking about all those things and I don.'t see
what could be done at ,Bard in order to improve them. Jt's
more a matter of raising the social consciousness of Bard
students and less a matter of specific action wl1ich could be
taken.
There is, however, a matter that upsets me and that could
be solved the short run. through specific action. I think that
the lack of black studies and, more

~....

ence of black faculty members is a fact completely contradictory to the nature of Bard. I refuse to accept the fact
iliat a college that wants to be called liberal, progressive and
innovative is not concerned about the black culture and its
problems, th~ role of the black movement ip American politics, etc.
..
..
At the same time it is very hard for me to understand why
no black faculty members exist at Bard. I would assume that
black proffessors would be very beneficial for Bard's academic
standards and ~ould also be in harmony withthe college's
pluralistic policies.
'
,
There is, however, a very important problem involved in
this story. Hiring one or two black faculty members won't
really solve the problem of Bard racism. The introduction
of a black studies program should accompany that action so
that Bard students will have access to the study of histb:y of
black society, etc. Just the hiring of a black professor will
be a superficial solution (it's like the multinational s hiring
one manager from a minority group in order to show how
liberal their policy is) an9 won't really mean too much. Only
iliose two measures together will change the current situation
and become part of the answer to what I consider an imm. ediate J?diitical problem of the school. •
To the Editors:
This is in reference to the article by Charles Lenk
·on page 11 of the March issue of the Observer.
Commenting on a statement in that particular
article which quotes as follows "the locals are such
assholes when it comes to dealing with students."
Perhaps its the Bard students who are such assholes
when it-comes to dealing }Vith the locals! .
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Editor, The Observor:
Here's a pertinent historical note that should be of
interest to all readers of The Observor, especially women
workers.
Over the years the women's movement, to its credit,
has revived an old Socialist tradition, the commemoration of March 8 as International Women's Day.
It was at the Copenhagen Denmark Socialist Congress
J1 1910 iliat the Second International proclaimed March
8 a day of solidarity amtmg the women workers of the
world.
Among the delegates present front the United States
were seven members of the Socialist Labor party of America, including Daniel De Leon, and three women. One
of them was Olive Johnson who later became editor of
the Socialist Labor Party paper now published every
other week as The People.
Ann Tournoff, one of the SLP delegates, told the Congress how sharp struggles by women in the textile industry
as well as the fight for women's suffrage prompted th'e
formation of the Socialist Women of Greater New York
in 1905, a group launched "with the aim of reaching and
educating the women proletarians in this city and gradually to extend their activities in all -parts of the country."
The renewed commemorat ion of International Women's
Day is a good sign. It should be made part of a growing
effort to link up the women's movement with the fight
for Socialism and an end to the class roots of all inequality.
Thank you.
HUDSON VALLEY SOCIALIST T.ABOR PARTY
Nathan Pressman, Organizer
12 Catherine St; Ellenville, N.Y. 12428
Phone: 914-647-6696

' ~NTARY
BLACK HISTORY MONTH Robert Koblitz
effective part~-ership b~tween government and the pr.>
effective partnership between government and ~he pri- _
I had the privilege of attending several of the events
vate sector in the areas of social services, culture and edusponsored .by the Bard Black Student Organization in
cation. After the difficult 1970's with its inflation and
commemorat ion of Black History Month. These were
~nergy demands,· not-for-proft t corporations are lean.
·· memorable occasions because I learned some things worth
_Although Mr. Reagan and his advisors believe that the
knowing, was reminded of things best not forgotten, and
cultural and educational life of this country ought to be
I had a chance to get to know Bard students better.
· vibrant, diverse and stable, what they will propose in the
Dick Gregory put on alive show Friday night. It was
~reas of'education, urb_}ll development and the arts may
even worth waiting two·hours for his plane to get through
- shatter the real possibilities. If a serious non-partisan
the fog. In a great many words (almost three hours!) he
outcry fails to temper Reagan's simplistic answers, then
helped to left the fog that has settled over the Hrst year
perhaps we should tell each of our students on financial
of the Reign of Reagan, a fog of reaction .and racism that
aid to seek support directly from corporations, banks,
pollutes our politics. Dick Gregory warned us (I say "us"
and owners of industry. We should encourage individuals
because though the main thrust was toward Blacks, we
to send their bills for library use, counselling, health and
are in fact all in it together) of designs to take away our
social services directly to the business sector of the free
minds and bad food, drugs and tobacco to poison our
enterprise system.
bodies. I found him a little hard to follow in his zinc caper
No other civilized country in the Western world deand a but paranoid about Kennedy, lacking in political
pends on .such means for its culture illld social well-being.
direction in his comments on the NAACP and Urban
In the aftermath o( Reagan's cuts, perhaps we will be
League, and rather silly in his religious sentiments. Neverpleasantly surprised by. an explosive burst of civic duty,
theless, he was a breath of fresh air, saucy, impertinent
by a 'unique American e-xample of adequate private sector
and funny.
philanthropy . That expectation, which we might label
The Malcom X dinner in the Dining Commons was a
the phil~thropy rate, the
social event, a bit marred by the tough spare-ribs, but
the philanthropy rate; should, along with the GNP, the
rescued by the collard ~;Teens - and the company.
nneniployme nt rate, the money supply and the inflation
Michael Marshall's "Alternative Parenting" symposium
rate, be a serious measure of the success or failure of
was an unalloyed pleasure. I've never felt so good about
.Reagan 's·economic strategy.
anything that has happened at Bard. It was almost embarr~ssing _:to witness so much decency right out in the
open. Michael's mother, Lillian Iron, with 153-odd
adopted children, was a revelation: unsentimepta l, straight,
and there was no doubt she could handle 153 kids- and
even Michael. Mr. Gonzalez, out baker at Saga, and the
four people for whom he provided a home in freedom
were a lesson in simple humane behaviour. Eve Pearlman
Smith and Kojo spoke of their adopted children - Eve
and her husband, Da~e, had five, and Kojo some twenty.
These were childr,en that would not otherwise have had
homes and families, kids too old or handicapped to be
the favored choices for family adoptions. I met"the children, watched Kojo calming his youngsters. One felt
better about the human race.
These programs, and a good many others, were all
planned and conducted by students. Indeed, there· were ·
few faculty or administrator s even as audience. I'd like
to thank Jerome Bass particularly for putting it all together. I even forgive him for missing conference . . . •

e

STUDENT CO-OP Alexander Papachelas
The problem I am concerned about is the lack of a place
l
on campus that would be available for the social activities
and the entertainmen t of students. I think that there
-~-~
should be a place where students can go any time of the
day to drink, eat and socialize. The coffee-shop that fulft.lls this function today is inadequate because of the quality and variety of the food, the rather cold atmosphere of
the place and the fact that it closes at 11:00. It is also
unacceptable that two places (the coffee-shop and the bar
down the road) monopolize the Bard students and thus
exploit them to some extent.
My proposal is the formation of a student cooperative
society which will run a students' pub and general supply
store. I am talking about a place where non-junk fooll
(i.e. health food) would be served and also sold. Beer could
also be sold along with other supplies like records, peri-'
odicals, used clothing, etc. A juke box could be put there
so that people would be able to dance.
The money should be provided by the school or by
the planning board from its available funds. (Maybe there
should be a ftxed percentage of the money _available for
students' activities used for the creation of the co-op.)
The co-op should be a non-profitabl e operation and any
profits should either be redistributed among the students
or used for purposes decided by the student body.
A &Teat place for the co-op would be the Stonerow
basement (if it ever reaches the long..Jesired state of availability) which gives the opportunity of serving tables in the
open space in the back of the building during the spring.
I hope that this co-op will start soon and my proposal
is to elect a committee (by the Student Forum) to do some
research on the project so that it can start next fall. I
believe that the Bard co-op will become ;!. great place for
serving the students' needs and putting an end to the monopolifl:ed power of
•
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REMINDER
********-***********************"'\!<*****
WHAT IS IT?

Mx:MISSILE.

N~rve gas is colorless. It is also odorl~ss. It enters the
body by inhalation or by absorption th~ough the skin.
Then in disrupts the ·transfer of nerve impulses. This
cause.s sweating, bronchial congestion and constriction,
dimming of vision, uncontrollable vomiting, dia~hea,con
vulsions, respiratory tailure, and finally, death. Depending on the amount absorbed, death d~e to asphyxiation
will occur in minutes or in several hours. Antidot_es are
available, though they have limited effec;:tiveness. A soldier ~earing a $220 ,suit with gas mask is relatively invuln~rable. Such suits ·are not now available in your n·eighborhood shopping mall.
All chemical weapons are lethal; according to U.S.
definition (as opposed to gases that incapacitate or defoliate). The three we store.:. mu~tard, GB, B~ ... are all
nerve gas.
Producing nerve gas iri binary form is not a new kind
of nerve gas, but a new way of packaging it. And while
binary weapons are advertised as safe, this is certainly
relative. Binaries separate DF and QL, the components
which on firing combine to form lethal gas. DF is about
as toxic as strychnine, and. reacts violently with water
and oxygen and cannot be stored in rubber or any plastic
except Teflon~ The December 15 Chemical and Engineering news: a trade journal (which carried an editorial
co~n:ding Congress for dropping the chemical weapons
money), debunks the idea that binary chemical weapons
shoUld be. produced because they are safer: "The U.S.
military has bee~ handling its unitary weapons for years
without problems." The biggest danger is in testing, and
binary nerve g~ must also be test~d.
One 155 millimeter artillery shell contains enough
nerve gas to kill4,000,000 people. We have 3,000,000
such shells in our current stockpile.
Reprinted from: UCC Network, United Church ofChrist,

Febrwu7 1981 V.4 No. 2;

**************************************

,.

During the past several months ther~
have been many developments surrounding the proposed
MX Missile system, including:
-following increased opposition to the limited period for
review of the Environmental Impact Statement of the MX
on the Great Basin area, the Air Force extended the
review period to ninety days (ending sometime in December);
-eight Nevada counties passed referendums opposind
development of the MX. The margin of victory averaged
2 to 1 in the November 4 balloting;
-the Executive Director of SANE, David Cortright,
recently returned from several weeks on the road in
Texas and New Mexico and reported that opposition to
the MX is stedily increasing in those two states. For
more information contact: Great Basin Alliance, Box 27,
Baker, Nevada 89311, (702) 234-7209.
**************~***********************

The following is from a letter from Albert Einstein,
s,igned January 22, 1947, appealing for support for the
Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists:
'Through the release of atomic energy, our generation
has brought into the world the most revolutionary force
since prehistoric man's discovery of fire. The basic
power of the universe cannot be fitted into the outmoded
concept of narrow nationalisms. For there is no secret
and there is no defense; there is no possibility of control
except through the aroused understanding and insistance
of the peoples of the world.
'We scientists recognize our responsibility to carry to
our fellow citizens an understanding of the simple facts
of atomic energy and its implications for sxiety. In this
lies our only security and our only hope - we believe an
informed citizenry will act for life and not death.'
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On the street,
When Jack Frost blows that bad s~
coldhearted instrument of
through projects -- passin traffi
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feel rainwaters painful st
like a rusted shot into a
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********'~*****~*****'****************
'In this country (Brazil) the young don't have protest
channels ... so we provide them with a mechanism for
protest. It is ·PROTEST THROUGH CONSUMPTION:
( P!) The teenager changes from the old fashioned Coca
Cola and adopts Pepsi, the Pepsi with a young and new·.
image, and he is happy because he is young and young
people drink Pepsi.'
-Robert Orsi
dh charge of Brazil's
Pepsi advertising

E. 1

Alexander Hafa
Secretary or State

j.h.s. school a reformat
where wht. teachers would
if they stayed in the art
where being the same cole
because everyone was "SPA
with t
kits w
"you 1
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I
Gc
where wht. teachers would
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j.h.s. where barbituates
snatch
from p
burning them faster than
leaving them like rotted
sacrit
by 8th
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TWICE
REAG AN AGAI NST HUMAN RIGH TS
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·n -:hted I we'r e too far to b~ hear d.

Standi ng betwe en U.S. overt and covert interv ention
are a body of over 16 sepera te laws on human rights.
These laws , enacte d by Congress over the past seven
years, are the fust line of defense for the Ameri can
people to a precip itous and dange rous return to a 'Viet
nam-s tyle' fore ign policy by U.S. policy maker s. These
human rights laws suppo rt the develo pment of democ
racy
abroad and reflect the finest values and traditi ons of
the
United States . These laws strengthe.~ the U.S. comm itment to respec t and promo te intern ationa l standa rds
of
human rights and help to disengage the United States
from
direct involv ement in hm;nan rights violations comm itted
in other nation s.
These laws, and the structu res neede d to imple ment
them, are facing direct attack fro~ the Reagan Admin
istration and its allies in Congress.
. TI-lE FIRST ATTA CK: HUMAN RIGH TS AND T~
DEPA RTME NT OF STAT E

{8th grad e)

~nd

arou nd heri tage .
puer to-ri can girl s -~ies room with them .
z

was diffe rent then

p of hair strai ghte ning
'anit jh/En glish dire ction s.

'arit y was
ke you jus got off
na Boat "
to Afri ca.
puer to-ri can girl~
ies room with them .
ways at lunc h-tim e
tounge~ of Span ish
dean stud( f!nts
:>us cand les -J

the gods --

Caro lyn Baxt er

On Septe mber 9, 1980 , in King of Pruss ia,
Penns ylvan ia, eight peopl e acted to stop the arms
race ...
THE ACTI ON
Enter ing the Gene ral Elect ric Re-en try Divis ion
assem bly site, the group destro yed two nucle ar
re-en try vehic le (warh ead) cones with hamm ers,
and poure d huma n blood on the bluep rints, the
dama ged cones and tools.
THEI R STAT EMEN T
The proph ets Islah and Micah summ on us to
beat sword s into plows hares . There fore, eight
of us from the Atlan tic Life Comm unity come
to the King of Pr.ussi s G.E. (Re-e ntry divisi on)
plant to expos e the crimi nality of nucle ar
weap onry and corpo rate piracy . We repre sent
resist ance comm unitie -s along the East Coast :
Each .of us has a long histo ~ y of nonvi olent
resist ance to war.
We comm it civil disob edian ce at G.E. becau se
this genoc idal entity is the fifth leadin g produ
cer
of weap onry in the U.S. To maint ain this
positi on, G.E. drains $3 millio n a day from the
publi c treasu ry, am enorm ous larcen y again st
the poor. We wish also to challe nge the le.t hal
lie spun by G.E. throu gh its motto : 'We bring
good
things to life.' As manu factu rer of the Mark 12a
re-en try vehic le, G .E'\A CTUA LL Y PREP ARES
TO bring good things of death . Throu gh the
Mark 12A the threa t of First- Strike nucle ar war
grows more immi nent. Thus, G .E . advan ces the
possib le destru ction of millio ns of innoc ent
lives.
In confr ontin g G.E., we chose to obey God's
law
of life, rathe r than a corpo rate summ ons to
death . Our beatin g of sword s into plows hares
today is a way to enfles h this biblic al call. In
our
action we draw on a deep roote d faith in Chris
t,
who chang ed the cours e of histor y throu gh
his willin gness to suffer rathe r than to kill. We
are filled with hope for our childr en and for our
world as we join this act of resist ance;

While both Presid ent Reaga n and Secret ary of State
Haig have public ly attack ed human rights as a : part Jf
U.S. foreign policy , their intent to underm ine and dismantle the policy is most clearly illustr ated by their
decisio n to nomin ate Ernest W. Lefever for Assist ant
Secret ary of State for Huma n Rights and Huma nitaria
n
Affairs. This positio n heads the Huma n Rights Office
of
the State Depar tment which is. ·:ntrus ted with monit oring
and implem enting the human rights legislation passed
by
Congress.
Mr. Lefever's outspo ken antipa thy toward s human
rights law is best demon strated by his 1979 testim ony
before the House Intern ationa l Organ ization s Subco mmittee:
'In my view, the lJnite<:l S~at~~ should remov e from
:. the statute books all
t!Jat_es tablish a human
.
rights standa rd or condit ion that must be met by anothe
r
sovereign govern ment before our govern ment condu cts
norma l business with it, unless specifically waived by
the
Presid ent. It should not be necessary for any friend ly
state to 'pass' a human right's 'test' before we extend
norma l trade relatio ns, sell arms, or provid e econo mic
or securi ty assista nce.'
.
It is difficu lt to believe that a man with such an attitud
e
will faithfu lly carry out the implem entatio n of human
rights law, let alone act as human rights advoc ate in
THE PEOP LE
Admin istrati on policy decisions.
Fr. Danie l Berrig an, S.J.
.Equal ly as discon certing are Mr. Lefever's attack s on
Fr.Ca rl Kaba t, OMI
Philip Berrig an
the religious comm unity, most notabl y the Nation al
Elmer Maas
Dean Hamm er
Counc il of Churc hes of Christ /U.S.A ., as aiding and
Sr. Anne Mont gome ry
Molly Rush
abettin g revolu tion and terrori sm abroad . The U.S.
John Schuc hardt
religious comm unity ~as proven to be a reliable and
THE CHAR GES
valuable source of inform ation concer ning violati ons
Follo wing their arrest and a prelim inary hearin
where ver they ~ay occur. Their docum entatio n has
g,
the eight have been charg ed with: Burgl ary,
been actively sough t by the Congress and previous
Ci:im inal Tress p ass, Crimi nal Consp iracy,
Admin istrati ons in many policy delibe rations . Mr.
.Diso rderly Cond uct, Crinin al Misch ief, Simpl
Lefever's antago nism toward s the church es can only
e
Assau lt, Haras smen t, Crimi nal Coerc ion.
serve to impair the effectiveness of the Huma n Rights
Office and limit the ability of the U.S. religious comm
unTHE MAR K 12A
ity to advoca te on behalf of the victims of oppres sion
G.B.'s
Mark 12A is a re-en try vehic le that will
aroun d the world.
carry
an
H -bom b of33 5 kiloto ns to its target .
Finall y, not only does Mr. Lefever have a history of
It
will
be
used to imple ment the First- Strike or
receiving corpor ate money to write and speak aga1nst
'coun
ter-fo
rce' nucle ar war fighti ng policy of
human itarian concer ns, for examp le, the Nestle 's Corpthe
U.S.
Three
of these weap ons are being put
oratio n to attack the Infant Formu la Campa ign (INFA
CT) on each
of 300 Minu teman III missil es. The Mark
but there ar:e serious allegations that he ha~ direct ties
12A is also being consi dered for the Mx and
with the aparth eid govern ment of South Africa . ·
Tride nt II missil es .
While it is difficu lt to prove these charges because certain
The Mark 12A is anti-p roper ty, anti-l ife and is
financial record s canno t be investigated, Mr. Lefever's
specif ically denie d status or sanct ion under the
positio n on South Africa is a matte r of public record .
On
Gene va and Nagu e Conv ention s, the U.N. Chart
May 20, 1977. in an interv iew with the South Africa n
er,
the Nurem berg Princ iples, the U.S. Army Field
newsp aper, Die Transvalex:. Mr. Lefever stated : 'The
Manu al and the Law of Land War fare, as poiso
Ameri can go~ernment must not go forth on its way to
nous,
inhum
ane, causin g unece ssary suffer ing, a
preach to South Africa:. Ameri ca must realize th~t South
weap on of indisc rimin ate destru ction , aggre ssice
Africa is worki ng toward peace (and that) preach mgs
and
offens ive by its very natur e, aimed at the
about South Africa 's interio r policy are counte r
innoc wnt, at food suppl ies, hospi tals and
produc tive ... '
schoo ls, and inten ded to be used witho ut
Reprin ted from: CP.Fi__llim...cl~February 1981
warni ong on civilia n popul ation s.
Coalit ion For a New Foreig n and Military Policy
The two re-en try vehic les dama ged in the
120 Maryl and Avenu e North east
Septe m her 9th action .will never carry H-Bo m
.
bs
Washington, D .C. 20002
to a targe t for a slaug hter of millio ns of peopl
e.
(202) 546-8 400 .
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By Hal Hisey
Ann Zitron

I was recently asked if Bard science students think
The Bard_Theater of Drama and Dance continued
about the repercussions of the fields into which they will
· its series of obscure ,English plays (which started last
be entering. I am a student of biology and am constantly
semester with John Bowen's Little Boxes ) with J 'flian
hearing the questions referring to cloring and the creation
Mitchell's Half-Life at Preston from M~rch _7 to March
of "monster microbes" in the laboratory. I don't know
10~ .The play i~self is literate, entertaining, thoughtful,
of any case of death or inju~y received by a laboratory
and on the whole mannered. Noel Cunliffe is an aging
worker in this field. Most people never even thought
archaeology professor who one day decides to tie up
about genetics and genetic research until the New York
the loose ends of his life by inviting his closest friends,
Times and other members of the media started telling
enemies, and associates to a day at his country house.
about the money and horror stories involved with genetic
'It 1s a-familiar device- one calls to mind Butley by
engineering
and recombinant DNA (deoxyribonucleic
Simon Grey, which -was primarily a chance for Alan
acid)'
Besides
the many beneficial products that could
. Bates to rant an_d slash away two hours with wit- but
come
from
this
type of research, there a re a number of
when it's well done, it works.
other
kinds
of
genetic
research that do not involve the
If Alan Bates held Butley together, then Robert
human
manipulation
of
DNA'
Caccamo holds Half-Life together. As the professor,
Scientists
are
exploring
the exact processes by which
Caccoino is the picture of a s~lf-consciously decaying
DNA is transcribed to make proteins. Proteins are the
society where, in the end, wit is the final virtue. The
basis of all life's structures and reactions. If we could
lines Caccamo are given are witty , trl.!e, but it takes
know the precise biochemical steps that occur in each one
enormous talent to turn in an intelligently_ col!lic perof
our billions of cells-who knows what could be
formance. Caccamo can sit in a chili, his chin cupp~d
accomplished!
Disease, mutatio~ and malfunctions, along
in his hand, and suddenly smile a wonderf~lly savage
with
many
other
forms of research, is leading man to ~
and uncompromising sneer . . His delivery was also
better
understanding
of hiniself and the world.
~
filled with a biting vengeance, whether he ..yas talking
It
is
undeniable
that
power-crazed
maniacs
will
use
to a former student or politely asking friends to, cut off
science in forming technologies to harm oth'ers. It is
trespassers' heads With a scyt~e. It says in the program
also true that accidents occur. At this school we have
· that this role was a part of Caccamo's Senio~ Project;
close contact with our professors arid can talk things
with the way he handled the dominating role, nobody
out with them. At larger schools, science professors
should h~ve any doubts about his capacity to act.
hardly know your last name let alone want to talk to you
Annie O'Keefe and Jay Bright turned in typically
about your work and how it will effect society. Bard
excellent performa~ces as Helen and Francis Mall~ck,
science
professors are conscientious and are here to help
representatives of the college where Cunliffe .once
explain
the mechanisms of the world in addition to the
taugh• ~
,. :
.
_
best
ways
to break through the unknown in order to
tauglit; O'Keefe as a plotting, scheming shrew and
uncover
new
details.
Bright as a quiet, browbeaten, and vapid husb~nd proThe
search
for knowledge is a part of human history
vided human sounding boards for Caccamo's insults.
and it cannot stop. We will never know everything,
Kathleen DiStefano seemed to let out the stops as a
there are too many hidden secrets. An artist searches
hedonistic woman who has made marriage a te'mporary
in
himself, an historian in the past, and a scientist in the
affair; Claudia Sherman, as a barely tolerable MarJiiist
mysteries
of life. There are repercussions, but the rewards
- lawyer, was a breath of youth and vigor among the
·
are
limitless.
Knowledge about the way we work is
mostly ancient and slow characters. David Simonds
essential. Being aware of the problems is important
an.d Hal Hillnian played two of Cunliffe's students
and necessary but it does not mean we should stop the
(the former current, the latter past) in the same fine
search. e
\ vein as the other performers pkyed their characters.
Michael Gerard deserves special mention as Cunliffe's
butler Jones. His amusing and thoughtful performance
gave Half-Life something of a steady, orderly base
'aroi:md which the other characters could reel and fight
- ~they pleased. One imagined that Ger~d's Jones knew
back-stab-bings d~liver:ed, Claire Surovell and Andrea
practically everything about Cunliffe and what went
Squires' costumes painted the claaracters as thl:y be·on in his house. Half-Life is largely an ensemble play;
haved, and Kenneth A. Kosakoff's lighting was fittingly
· tJris ensemble was extraordinarily good.
bright, if slightly too yellow.
·
Neil McKenzie seems to specialize in comedies of
-- Some subtle reminders: Uncle Vania and Alicemanners (his former productions indudll! The Import- .
Wit-:By-the-Fi.re
_
_
. ~of Being Earnest and-Moliere's The Miser), and he Sit-by-the-Fire go up in April. Two plays in New York
does it well. Half-Life is hardly a grea~ P!:tY.~ b~t !vfc~e~: _ .. might Jtand a peek as well. Edward Albee's adaptat~_on
.zie has brought off a great production o£ it. __ Nancy
ofNabakov's Lolita, and Woody Allen's. new _play, _The -~
~T~un's set provided a fine environment' for t-he verbal
Floating Light Bulb, starring Beatrlce Arth_ur. e.
..
,_ ·
- ....., · · · ·
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REALISM?

. ·.

Keep it in the closet long enough and its bound to
come back in style. Such is the case with the new
realist movement in painting. But let us hope that the
paintings on display in Proctor Art Center through March
17th are not reflective of this revived school.
With twenty painters represented, the show
consistently fails to evoke any strong emotion other than
a horrific sence of the grotesque. And one wonders how
and why these painters stumbeled onto this mode.
·in temis of reportage, the photorealists are the most
successful; however, when looking at John Salt's watercolor of a pink mobil home; or at Richard Mcdean's
lithograph of a little boy in a Ieasure suit standing next
to a horse, or at John Baeer's watercolor of the Hotpoint
dinner appliances one wonders what's the point?Why
didn't they just take a photograph?Of all the work in
this genre, Robert Bechitle's watercolor of a woman
sitting on a porch with lawn furniture isable to transcend
the mundanity of the subject•.in a·way that the others
can't. Hilo Chen's pointilist painting of a naked woman
in a tile bathtub, although serpentine and inviting, can
not escape its ad campaign effect.
The pencil and charcoal drawings are probably the
most controversial. Alfred Leslie's five pencil drawings •J :·
of a nursing mother immediately comes to mind. Perhaps
it is the subject; however, having seen Stan Brackage's film
Window, Water, Baby, Motion and numerous Renaissance
paintings of nursing women, I conclude that it is not
the subject but the technique which makes these drawings
so offensive. Matt Phillips calls Leslie a 'failed abstract
expressionist', so we can surmise that having failed in one
school he turned to realism. What could be more real
than a six foot charcoal drawing of a naked .w oman?
And people think th~t Picasso treated ?'omen unfairly.
Jack Beal's charcoal portrait of Alfred Leslie looks like it
was done at the Washington Square Art~ and Crafts fair.
The only thing that it accOmplishes is to sho~ us the guy
who drew the hideous women.
William Bailey, the Head of the M.F.A. program at Yale,
has two pencil portraits of a sad yet seductive girl. They
are not bad, but Ingres did it so much better.
Lisa Zwerllng's two pastel drawings, like so much of the
other work in the show, lack something. They exist only
on one level, simply as a drawing of a person. Of course
a painting or drawin.g of a person is only a representation,
but when they succeed, they exist in the third dimension.
These drawings do not.
On the other hand, Zwerling's painting of a woman
sitting at a table and a man sleeping works much better.
There is a sence of waiting that produces an.eerie sort of
tension. Her pun on Rousseau's primitivism is seen
in the Rousseau print on the wall above the nude
sleeping male (a primal image in itself) where she chose
to sign her name.
n
Leon Golub's four paintings of political personalites
8
look like charactertures. He focuses on the·grotesque .:
side of these men and makes a socio-political statement ....,.
about men in power as being all the same.
.....
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his debut with the Units at the Battle of the Bands, went
They're much better that way.
on with the Units to win the Battle and play the Hallo·Rumor generally has it that the band is going to have
ween Dance. This gig was his first with the cause, and
'to change its name if thev p;et much better. The name is
his influence showed in many areas. For instance:
that the band is !Soin~ to become too slick; although Ivan
1. O'Brien is a very skilled guitarist by himself, and
claims that they will sell out the first chance they get,
his leads have a lot more guts to ~hem than his predecessors. it will not be to the "polished passionless' school. Instead,
He is also a competent vocalist, likewise, his backing and
it will probably be to the audience the Samoans lay claim
alternate lead.singing has the power that has been missed
to with their "Music For Dancing, Drinking, Fucking and
in these places before.
Puking" motto (though I'm sure Ivan would omit the
2. O'Brienhas worked widely in bands before, and is
"Dancint;" fttst).
·
a good organizer and band-leader. Chief beneficiary of
1----.---~---~----------. ·
.
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examples came to mind: the Samoan's first show of the
their most severe critics. "Inspired" is the word I use to
pamt, and e roug e ge o re bpamt at. t e ottom h
semester.at lead singer Nayland Blake's birthday party,
d
·'b h . I ;
of the canves, Lawson seemes to e quotmgJasper Jo n.
escn e t ell' p aymg
now.
.
,
. .
li
h
where the group billed themselves as the "Lung-rugs"
There are other areas in which O'Brien is partially reJoe Gxordano s two pamtmgs are not rea sm. T ey are
and played what they called "surf-music" (the only way
.
t o fth e band , a lth ough
· emotionless
without trying to be cool and exist merely
spons1'ble rror the rmprovemen
.
to describe said, music is to try and imagine an alliance
these are usually group efforts anyway. For one, there is
as pxc;ture~ of the real.
. .
. of the Beach Boys, the Fugs and the Velvet Underh .
d 1 .
f
.
For the grand fmale, we come to the only_ brilliant
t e rmprove p ay~g o every~ne. BennlSh. most notab1y;
work in the show. Lance Richebourg's slightly abstract
ground-you figure it out for you.rself), and the splinfor another, there 1s more mus1cal complextty than before,
baseball oaintin11: transcends the oicture of a soorts event
tering of the psycho-country billy goats from the funkmore emphasis on the intricacies· of the song's structures
quality. Looking at this picture, I'm right there at
oriented Caucasians (not to mention that the C~ucasians
(they never did such complicated intro's and bridges,
Yankee Stadilll'n rooting for Rupert and Reggie to boom
also play occasional goats tunes)' Both of these deparbreaks and fills before, when they did them at all); for
another one out of the park. You can taste the popcorn
tures caught quite a few of the groups followers (myself
another, there i.S more attention paid to each member of
and beer and hear the crowd roar as the player is thrown
not least of all) off balance .
the group- although Rosenthal's organ playing suffered
out at home plate. It also reminds us that the Yankees
Well, the Lost Cause must have mad; a resolve not to from its usual problem (not loud enough!) throughout
their season on
9th. a
be .outgone in surprising their audience with a new direc- the gig, he did a quite audible and very pleasing solo on
tion. Their fttst show of the semester at Manor on the
"Left Field Love;" lastly the band's material has expandCHARGES STILL NOT DROPPED By P.J. Snyder
.nig.ltt of March 7, showed to the public what previously ed and improved immensely. Last semester, the new
only a few people close to the band had suspected: that songs were so few and far between, and the arrangements
Hopes for some resolution of the case of James Aggrey
the band's direction has taken a completely unexpected so conservative, that the three shows the Cause played
were disappointed once again kst Thursday, March 5,
turn. That is, they've gotten good. Real good. .Musically'variei.llittle. The Manor show produceti a wealth of new
when the case was supposed to come to trial. At the
professional, visual!y coordinated, looser, harder rockins. songs: the most popular ones were the aforementioned
hearing, which took place at the Red Hook town court
Whatever you want to say-Ijust say that they're a whole "Left Field Love" and "I Remember Blanche," and while
house, the judge called for a postponement on tJ,e grounds
. lot better to listen to and watch than they have been
that the court had been unable to send a letter to Mr •
"Acici Casualty" and "Heavy Metal Ki,ls" were weaker
since their fttst show last April. So much better in
irrevelant; the band's new skills aren't. I'm not worried
Aggrey's lawyer informing him that he must contact the
fact, that this last is certainly their best performance
tl1ey were still ;;rcat fun. Plus, the old classic "tvlind Fuck" court. A new hearing, which will be a trial by jury,
was set for April24, at 7:00PM, also to be held at the
to date.
antl the newer "Movinrr to Rhodesia;, were reworked to
Why ?Whence this une1pl;!ined turnaround Ivan?
Red Hook courthouse.
have more punch than "'b efore. "Third World," the closer,
Whuf~o? Shoftly a_fter. the ~attle of the Bands i~ October, was l;.ept mercifully short. The band played a ten-song,
Although both President Botstein and Dean Sugatt
I pub~~~-~~-a~ ar!t<:le 111 t;h_1s same paper that satd,
forty minute set and, as far as the audience was concerned, pledged that the cclleg~ would drop all charges against
.,'_'~u~~e1 !nept,it~~e_ha$ _alvvays been qne of the most ' didn't play enough. Few people 'worried about dancing,
Mr. Aggrey 'immediatly' at a Student Forum meeting on
• attractiVe facets of this band." To say tbis was no offense hut who wants to dance when you can watch the Cause?
February 9, 1981, as of this date the charges are still
to the band-they had always been acutely aware of their
pending.
·

kd~~lli~~mu~irMme.)A~pp~~ilieir

audience consists of people who know the band deserves
its rep.titation as one of the wilder on stage groups around.
Their past antics have seen to that-trashing mike ·stands
at ilie last Spring Formal, playing Albee Social with six
guitarists, things like that. And their lyrics-be they
political, like "Take the Third World and Shove it.",
.s exual like "Only you, Anita Bryant,"or, just plain
outrageous 1 ike "I WannaBe Like Johnny Quest."are always good for an impassioned response (humor, disgust, anger, you nam~ it.) Also, whether the boys
realize it or not,' they have especially powerful sex-appeal:
in the basic (and original) line up of Ayatolla Ivan Stoler
. on lead vocals, Sandor Black on guitar, Steve Bennish
on bass, and Doug Reeder on drums, there is something
attractive for every member of the audience.
These iliree factors have, in ilie past, been those that
worn the band the majority of its following; the rest of
the members musical expertise (when, that is, h existedO
in both playing and singing. The coming and going of
lead guitarists Mark Cortman and Cliff Pemsler has done.
little to change this situation, although the band did
mature. somewhat under Cliff's direction last semester:
·similarly with the addition, also last seml?ster, of Roger
Rosenthal on organ (through no fault of Roger's, certainly,
he has to get a bigger amp so he can be heard)' A lot of
people figured that Lost Cause would continue to be
the best non-serious band around for a while.
I hope a lot of you had fun eating that prediction.
The graduation of Pemsler in December left the lead
guitar space very prominently empty. It's a very hard
space to fill-in many ways, the lead player is called to be
the most knowledgeable and professional member of
the band, as only Reeder has ever really played in a band
(or at all) before. He is responsible for keeping the musical
aspect together and for writing much of the material
as wert' as his own playing. Ivan is still the personification
of the attitude of the group-''We're out to destroy
everything we stand for," in his own words-and a great
lead singer (yes, he actualiy sings now)' hut when Sandor
talks about his strat 's pickups, Ivan thinks. he's talking
about his activities at the bar.
In many;,ays this responsibility has changed. As
much :is this ~hange can be attributed to one factor, it
is attributable to new guitarist Mike O'Brien. O'Brien
is a relative newcomer to the performance scene; he made
" r -~ ; ·
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WITH THE ZAP RUDER FILM
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reductions for a Hve year period. Yearly budget cuts

will continue through all the following phases.

/ .

·. selling drugs or arms. By creating our dependency,
pushers maintain their power. Pentagon ofHcials spread
contracts for some weapons into' every Congressional
We are n~t secure right now. The military forces of
district to whet Representatives' and citizens' appetites
the nation-state after the invention of nuclear weapons
for military appropriations. Jobs, unions, corporations,
are like the castle after the invention of gunpowder. No
and communities become locked in(o the militarymatter how thick the walls centuries ago, now matter
industrial system.
how heavy the defenses now, protection against attack
Psychological dependency develops in the form of
is impossible. Impossible. Castles are still good for
an image of an enemy-"communists" or capitalist imperialmovie sets or museums, but no~ for defense o( people.
ists"-tojustify the arms race. Driven by the military
, The same is increasingly true for the Pentagon.
habit, many people insist on being militarily number one_
When gunpowder brought down castle walls, castle
(either in the world or in their own region of the world)
dwellers either had to abolish war or keep the users of
even though striving for superiority leads to international
gunpowder farther away. In fact, they did some of both.
competition that produces insecurity.
They abolished war among feudal lords and provincial
Insecurity encourages the use of drugs. Sjmilarly, the
monarchs by enlarging small kingdoms into nationthreat of aggression by another country drives us to keep
states. But ~ar continued between nation-states.
up our guard. Because presently there is no dependable ·
Becau~e it w~pn't abolished completely, human~:
way to prevent governments from attacking each other,
security sharply increased With the inve_I1tion of nu~lear
nations understandably rely on weapons. As long as
weapons. National military forces,which h~d replaced
the~e is no good substitute for armed resistance against
the castle .wall, became less effective for defense. Sensing an aggressor, nations will design, manufacture, and
o~r- defenselessness, we and our government have acted_
threaten to use armaments. The guns of vigilantes were
like die-hard castle dwellers, and thickened the walls of
not silent until there was a sheriff in town.·
the defenses. Our castle walls are now 50 nucl~ar layers
If our civilization is to survive, basic changes must
thick. That is, the United States ~an destroy the Soviet
take place .that will enable us to break the military habitUnion 50 times over. But the mighty Pentagon with all
which is the modern equivalent of the castle mentality.
the king's horses and all the Jc~g's men cannot protect
Until this habit is broken, certain weapons may come
our homes from being totally destroyed in the next half _.
and go as SALT fails or succeeds, but like the addict's
.. ,. , ,_.
. . ~ _ . . .. ....
hour.
_ C'ra-0-ng for a Hx, arms bUildups will always return. Only
, Worse than that, to continue l~g~ ;nilitary expendi--~ ·
a new approach can save our cherished values.
ttire; year after year decreas~s sec~rity. Qu; weapons
If the United States takes the lead; Soviet ofHcials
are so effective that when other nations learn to copy _
will be likely to join this movement because it is in their
them-which they always do-we fmd ourselves threatened
self-interest. They want to avoid major war, the spread
by ou~ own inventions. More th~n thirty countries . _
of nuclear weapons, and the economic burden of the
can have nuclear weapons within ten years. The superwar system. Once the process is under way, economic and
powe~s stockpile hundreds of new war~eads annually,
diplomatic self-interest will strongly reinforce the moveeven though they already possess far more than required ·
ment to transform the war system. No plan, of course,
to destroy each other many times. If these weapons
can offer absolute guarantees against irrational behaviorwere Hred, nobody in the Northern Hemisphere would
least of a:ll the present balance of terror which requires
be likely to survive. The present international system,
rational behavior by both sides if we are to avoid war.
based ultimately on the threat or use of violenc.e , no
Irrational behavior is to be feared, but it is more likely
longer works because it cannot protect us from either
to be corrected by a less threatening system of world
our own or an opp~nent's weapons.
order than by present military confrontations. The in. -Despite this fact, our planet is being militarized.
fluence of more peaceful members of Soviet leadership
Conventional arms buildups are sweeping through even
would be strenghten~d by the steps proposed below.
the poorest countries. Six trillion dollars spent for miliIf enough ·people replace their present silent support
tary purposes since World War II have cut deeply into
for today's uncertain security system with friendly but
our paychecks, left half the ~orld's people without
fum insistence on creating a more dependable one, the
adequate ;helter or health care, half the world's children
world community could become•safe in several decades
without schools or teachers, and half a billion persons
by taking the following step.s:
with physical or mental disabilities caused by malnutrition. . . Phase One: In this period, people committed to
Not only the poor suffer. Contrary to popular belief,
abolition of the war system will educate themselves
military spending costs the United States over a million
and others about the dangers of the arms race and the
jobs annually ~omp~red to the employment that would
urgent need fo~ a peace ·system. They will advocate an
be created by equal spending in the non-military sector.
understanding of security which includes economic
-The military budget increases inflation and wastes vital
health, basic human rights, and ecological balance, as
resources. For example, the petroleum that the Departwell as a dependable world peace without national miliment of Def~nse uses in one year is ;nough to run a:ll
tary arsenals. Their immediate goal will be to reduce U'S'
the public buses in all of our cities. transit systems for
and Soviet military spending annually by 10 percent
\
--twenty-two years.
of the previous year's expenditures.
If the security and economic costs of military spending
Phase Two: Public pressure will build until the superare so high, why don't we change our course?We and·our
powers cut their military budgets by 10 percent each
military rivals are both caught ina military habit. We are
year. To dramatize its commitment to abolishing the
like addicts who turned to drugs to reliev~ anxiety and
war system, the United States can initiate the budget·now need to increase the dose to feel secure. Real probreducing process, even without negotiations with the
le'ms may have led to the addiction, but the habit itself
Soviet Union or any immediate response from it. These
becomes suicidal.
reductions can be made for two years without jeopar·· Like drug addicts; we have developed elaborate e ~cuses
dizing U'S' security, which will continue to depend on
"there will always be wars" and you can't'change human
weapons previously purchased and maintained with the
natuFe"-to justify our addiction. Like junkies, we pour
billions remaining in the military bu4get. Global and
out our money for arms despite more pressing needs for .
national monitoring agencies will begin to verify cutbacks,
. food, housing, prevention of crime, and education . .Some
even if begun only by a few nations. This phase will end
people encourage the habit because they make money by
when bo~ superpowers have made similar annual bu~get
,I

~

•.

Phase Three: The U'S' and U'S'S'R' will reduce their
nuclear arms to the lowest level that still enables the
destruction of the other side. Medium powers that have
not joined the new security effort will be required to cut
military outlays at the established pace. Demilitarized
zones will expand as budgets are lowered.
Phase Four: Annual cuts in military expenditures
will increase to 20 percent of each preceding year's
budget. All states will not participate. Reductions will
be verified with increasing precision by global and national
agencies. Nuclear weapons will be completely dismanded,
but conventional arms will remain.
Phase Five: Budget reductions will continue until
military expenditures and national military arsenals are
permanently prohibited at the end of this period. A
global security organization will prevent rearmament.
To start the process for breaking the military habit,
the United States can take the Hrst initiatives and create
incentives to convince other governments to participate.
The United States can cut its military budget, suspend
deployment of new weapons, and stop nuclear testing.
We can safely take these initiatives this year and wait
a reasonable time for the Soviet leaders to reciprocate,
because our present nuclear forces exceed what will be
required to offset Soviet deployments over the next
several years. Such a sustained effort is needed to cut
through the suspicion and habit built up during years of
arms escalation.
_ ~~cess~ry <;_hanges will come .o nly when people like
you and me join other citizens to press government
ofHcials to end the deadly war system in favor of a
global peace system. We must foster attitudes and institutions that recognize the link between genuine security
and a demilitarized world. If left to follow their present
habits, policymakers will continue the more than thirty
years of arms control discussions which have failed to
stop the arms buildup. Negotiators have sought to
stabilize arms rather than to eliminate dependence on
weapons. Arms control efforts focus on military inequalities and often trigger new arms efforts to close or increase
gaps. If a SALT agreement is reached, it will legitimize
existing arms and allow the deployment of even more
destructive weapons.
Diplomats fail to lead us to a more secure, demilitarized
world for yet another reason. Personal prestige and
power come from the warfare system which now needs
to be replaced. Consequently, our leaders continue
familiar policies even though they· lead to disaster. Progressive change seldom comes intentionally from the top
without strong pressure from below.
• Once leaders in this and other countries understand
that they will lose political support unless they abolish
war as an accepted institution, they will do it. :ro
accomplish this result requires only one vital but still
missing ingredient: fttm and responsible action by
people like you. By working not merely to achieve arms
control but to abolish war, you and other like-minded
people can create a nonviolent world that will be able
to avoid the irredeemable catastrophe of war, both now
and for unborn generations. •

•

Geor;e Bush
Vlc:e President
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lCE CREAM PARLOR

AND
LUl'CHEONETTE
19 EAST IARKU ST.
· RHII EBE CI .

.

NGY'S

· (&

· GLIQGUOR,.
THI,LAilG.IST SILICTION OF
DOMI~TIC AND · tMP.Oil~llD

WllUS AND . LfQUOilS IN NOilTH
DUTCHISS COU·NTY
. .
•U: I. MAilltiT. ST.IlHI .. BIICK

er"

shop ·

758-6492
lled Hook
~. &oat the Pint Nad..i Bank
\

BARD'S
LARGESf

Hudson Valley Dept. Store

ART SUPPLY
OUfLET

*

ALL ART SUPPLIES
.With Current College I. D.

ICATSKILL ART SUPPLY, .
· 35 MILL ROAD, \\QOOSTOCK
~.-SAT.

lOAM-6PM,

SUN. . 12PM-S~t

· CALL: (914) -679-2251
...... .

BRAND NAMES POR LESS

*

LEE & LEVI JEANS
BONJOUR JEANS
INDIAN SHIRTS,
SKIRTS & DRESSES & MORE
FOOTWEAR BY NIKE
DUNHAM, TIMBERLAND

CHBCICINC & SAVING$

HUDSON VALLEY DEPT. STORE
CORNER RT. 9-RHINEBECK
VISA
MASTERCHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
(9, 4) 876-488,

................

AOCOVNI'S

~.

21 West Martcet St., Reel Hook
751-2311

----·
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ADOlPH~ · .. ..
· · · Ad8

ANNANDALE HOTEL

Ans

OPEN EVERY· DAY
12pm-3am

THURS SPECIALS .
AND NOW
LOOK FOR
MONDAY SPECIALS
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT ·CPA· TOEFL

Feod Served Upstairs:
Sunday-Wednesday, 12pm-2am
Thunday-Saturday,·12pm-2 :30am

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

Downstaln Bar Open:

~-HIUIPUIN

Thursday- 1Opm-4am
Friday· 1Opm-4am
. Saturday· 1Opm-4am

...

~---

MI-LL POND.GIFTS

HALFWAY
DINER
HOMESTYL.E COOKING

9~G

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
· , Please Call:
~jr~.:...;..6-f

~~

.LANES\111
open~day
ROUTEIG-RHINEBECK-8~·

.-S.PECIALIZE IN
BREAKFAST- .

Rl
FENTIJ!a

39 .NORTH BROADWAY
REDHOOK

CRAFT
15% to Bard Students with ID card and coupon

and Used Records
IMPORTS:
ROCK
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
CUT-OUTS
UNDERGROuNDCOMIX
STRINGS
POETRY BOOKS
USED BOOKS

5 Rhinebeck Savings Square

MILL POND Gl FTS
N

For awmute, he felt bet_tm: By the time he had roped
ancf thrown the next bull, he knew that he Wa$ not
expressing right-not expressing right at all-but by
then there was nothing he could do about it.

TINKER ST. WOODSTOCK, N.Y
-679-8276

"tt,py Hour"
M~ond,ay -Sunday, between

10=30 -11 :ao,

All drinks <except cogna~) are 75C
The Whalebaok Inn Continues,
8\e\\.ra_te St. Pa.ttio.k ~
N,·,

n\

CORNBEEF ON A HER0$3.00
MUG OF GREEN BEER FREE WITH HERO'
Monday between 11:00 & 12:00
The most delicious Pizza you have ever tasted FREE!

Mugs of beer 50C (~itchers $3.oo)
New bar menu,
Qu~lity

food, substantial portions, reasonable prices!
"Moonrocket" sandwiches come with fries
and can be served hot.
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 758-8600

Major Credit Carda Weleome
OPEN 7

~AYS

Open Daily From 5 P.M.· S.a. From 1 P.M.
ROUTE9G, RED HOOK(SIIt.N.OfiU......

...._.>
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will hold 4 clinic ses_sions in its Prince _ Mi\.DRID STUDY GRANTS are av~able to American
College students. Students interested in studying at the
Street, Red Hook location in March. They will be held

Plann~d Par~.d

Facultad de Filosofia y Letras of the Universidad de
Madrid in the A~ademic Year Abroad should send a .. selfaddressed envelope with 20t before May 15th to:
SPANISH SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
c/o ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
P.O. Box 9
MID-HUDSON ARTS-SCIENcE CENTER willfcelebrate
New Paltz, New York 12561
-Greek Independence Day March 25th at 7:30. Greek musi~,
dancing, photo and slide shows. Also free Greek food
MID-HUDSON CIVIC CENTER presents Victor Borge
and wine. Come and celebrate in the Greek way at the
in 'Comedy in Music,' Friday, March 220th, 8 PM. All
museum, 220-Main Street, opposite Civic Center,
seats reserved, S8.00 - $10.50.
Poughkeepsie.
at any time between 9 AM and 4 PM from Monday to
Thursday. Clinic sessions include pelvic apd breast
·examination, pap smear, prescription ~f any birth
control method. For appointrn~nt, call 758-2032.

MID-HUDSON ARTS AND SCIENCE CENTER presents
paintings and drawings of Victor Schelhorn under the
title: Nature, Man and Woman. Open till April 5th.
FRIDAY, March 13th Play by Beckett presented in
Blithewood Library, BARD COLLEGE.
SATURDAY, March 14th, Kline Commons- Bard
College Distinguished Scientist Series presents: I.I. Robi
on 'MOLECULAR BEAMS, Experimental Discovery and
Theoretical Insights.' 2 PM.
SATURDAY March 14th, Mojonya. Reggae music
concert sponsored by the BBSO. Kline Commons,...BARD
COLLEGE.

NEW YORK CITY
'
PHOTOGRAPHY

MUSIC

JOHN YANG Cohtact prints of wooded preserves
recalling the spirit of Alget. MARCULE PFEIFFER,
825 Madison Avenue.
...

CECIL TAYLOR Solo piano on the Bosendorfer.
Friday, March 20th at 8 PM. TOWN HALL(
(212) 810-2824 ..
i.

OLU DARA OCRA'S ORCHESTRA March 25th. and
i6th. Exotic African rythm band. 450 W. 3rd Street,
·12th floor. (21~0 947-0808.

. HANS .BELLMER A German surrealist of 1930's
vintage. PRAKAPAS GALLERY, 14 E. 71st Street.

REQUEST CONCERT by Franz Kroetz, .Director:
JoAnne Akal;itis. Wed-Th 8PM; Fri~Sat 7 PM,
9 PM. WOMEN;S INTERPART THEATRE' 544 West
,5'2ns
Street.
(212) 246~1050 .
.,..,::.
-

.DANCE
REQUEST CONCERT by Franz Krqetz. Dh:ector: .
JoAnne Akalaitis. Wed-Th 8 PM; Frl~Sat 7 PM,c
9 PM. ~~N·s:IN'TERP ART,THEAT~"'";54-f
w. 52nfsi;eet. c2li)246:ioso:· .-. ~ ~ · ·· - ·· ., ·

AnnualJurried exhibition, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF
DESIGN, 1083 5th Avenue (at 89th street).

:~

GALLERIES
_....

International exhibition by younger artists. BROOKE
ALEXANDER, 37 Vf· 57th Street. (212) 757-3721.
THEATER
A,loan exhibition of English _and American ~orks on
DECLASSE£ by Zoe Akins. Directed by Gene Nye.
paper from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries. DAVIS
LION THEAT~, 422 w_. 42nd Street. (212) 247-4200. _ A~D LANGDALE COMPANY,. 746 MA.dison_Avenue~
I

ASSYRIAN ART Painstaking detail carved into slabs
of limestone is outdone only by the imagery of the
Assyrian artists a bird-headed divinity . MUSEUM OF
MODERN ART, 14 W. 53rd Street .

•

VIDEO
/
.
.
Bieen~l video at the Whitney: tapes by Sh. Gorewitz,
Davidson, Gigllott, Fitzerald, William Anastasi. Daily
shows, call (212) 570-3600. WHITNEY MUSEUM OF
AMERICAN ART, 445 Madison Avenue.

..

NOTICES
·~.

I

•

si_CQND__AN.tflYEMAl:Y..O.f'.J'_~.l-lli_GIDRtiT..

•J

CAPTURE THE CADETS
There are still places open on the Bard College Capture the Fl.ilg Ga~e to be' held a_t Bard against West
Point. A date will be set for the match within the
next ten days, and will be played within the next six
weeks. Contact Daniel Karan, c/o Campus Mail.
/

IMPORTATION INFORMATION FOR ALL DRAFTAGE MEN An informative bo~k a-~~t how the Draft
System works, appealing & alternatives, by R. Charles
Johnson, attorney & draft counce lor. For further info
or an interview with the author, write to NOW Press
.attn. Trudy Ahlstrom, P.O. Box 544, Occidental, Cal
·95465
.

National Labor Co_mmittee for Safe ·Energy and
full Employment has called a major national
observance, indicationg a rising committrnent
by organaizationallabor for a non-nuclear future ..
Come to Harrisburg!
Contact: Jan«? Perkins, c/o Penn. Social Services.
Union. 1037 Maclay, St. , H~burg, Pa. or
~ Environmen!al Coalition, 433 Orlando Ave. State College
Pa.l6801.

The Institute for Social JUStice offer traing programs
providing technical assist~~ce and training in the
pr • nciples of community organizing. There are
two week long Organizing Traing sesssons-March 15-20
·
and JUne 7-12 in Boston, Mass. Tuition is S275.
Contact :Eastern Office, 100 Mass. Ave. Bostonmass 02115

The International Center of Ph~tography offers
calsss
classes, workshops. and lectures. They are located
at 1130 Fifth Ave. N.Y.N.Y.
10028

There will be a march to hlarrisberg on
Sat, Mar. 28- contact Mark HambletQJ.

IIJD~JiUBSOI

IITIQUIS liiB
From Colonial America thru Art Nouveau

100 SELECT DEALERS

SATURDAY, MAR. 1. . . . . .
SUNDAY, MAR. 15

...::::::..11/t

12 NOON TO 9 P.M.
11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ADMISSION $2.50-(Woth this card,
$2.00 for each person in your pilrty,

R.S. Enterprises- Monsey, New York

WXBC Bard's Academy of the Airwaves, has started
broadcasting once again. You are now able to hear all
your old favorite~ (Paul Spencer, Bruce Verida and
George Hunka, and the undoubtedly eclectic .g_l~~!_O.!_
M.!!~U as well as fresh young disc jockeys twirling the
tumtaffies for your ears' delight.

WxBC broadcasts on the frequency C?f 620 AM and
can,be ~eceived in_,alm.<>st all of the dqrrnitories, as well
~s-the coffeeshop and the r:ommons lounge. Direct all
inqUiries, complaints, and lett<!rs of praise toward station
manager Spike Henderson, or drop them off in box 620.
Tune in for an un.usual auditory experience.

